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July 18, 1989
M E M 0 R A N D U M

TO:

SENATOR DOLE

FROM:

DENNIS SHEA

SUBJECT:

MEETING OF REPUBLICAN SENATORS ON THE AMERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT

The White House negotiating team for the Americans with
Disabilities Act ("ADA") has requested a meeting with you and
those Republican Senators who may have an interest in the ADA,
but who do not sit on the Labor Committee. The purpose of the
meeting would be to brief the Senators about some of the
substantive provisions of the ADA.
Bill Roper, Director of the
White House Office of Policy Development, and John Wodatch from
the Justice Department's Civil Rights Division, would do the
briefing.
The White House negotiating team has requested that the
meeting take place in S-230 sometime later this week.
The following Republican Senators may have an interest in the
ADA and could be invited to the meeting:
A.
Title V of the ADA would require telephone companies to
provide telecommunication relay services to individuals who use
non-voice terminal devices.

1) Danforth (ranking member of the Commerce Committee)
~
2) Packwood (ranking member of Subcommittee on Communication ~
of Commerce Committee)
3) McCain
(member of Subcommittee on Communications)
B. Title III
disability in
provisions of
accessibility

1) Kasten

of the ADA prohibits discrimination on the basis of
all activities of state and local governments. The
Title III place particular emphasis on the
of rail and bus transportation.
(ranking member of Subcommittee on Surface
Transporation of Commerce Committee)

C. The ADA is intended to parallel the provisions of the
existing civil rights laws. The ADA's enforcement provisions,
for example, incorporate by reference the e 11f orce me nt prnvisions
of Title VII and Section 1981.

1) Thurmond (ranking member of the Judiciary Committee)
2) Specter (ranking member of the Subcommittee on the
Constitution of the Judiciary Committee)
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-2The requirem ents of the ADA will certainl y have an impact on
D.
small busines s.
1) Boschwi tz (ranking member of the Small Business Committ ee)
Would you like me to arrange a meeting between you and the
Senators listed above?
YES - - - -

NO- - -
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Ulnittb 6tattl Jloult of l\qnt1mtattbt1
•alf.JinKton, llC 20515
April 25, 1989
Honorable Tony Coelho
Majority Whip
H-148 The Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Tony:
This letter concerns the Americans with Disabilities Act that
you intend to introduce this session. Prohibitions against
discriminati on on the basis of disability should be expanded. We
would like to work with you to develop a good bipartisan bill.
Drafting such legislation is a complex task. To develop
strong and effective legislation on a bipartisan basis,
continuous and opeh discussions among ourselves and our
respective staff is critical so that the full range of issues may
be reviewed and appropriate provisions developed.
A partnership on this legislation involves participatio n by
all of us in subsequent discussions on provisions and involves
sharing of relevant materials in a timely manner. By working
together, we hope to develop language that we can agree upon,
support, and introduce together. A bipartisan effort on this
legislation is appropriate, definitely warranted, and most
importantly, expected by individuals with disabilities and others
who will be affected by it.
We are looking forward to hearing from you and beginning our
work to move the introduction of a bipartisan bill.

v/~~ .
Obert H. Mi chel
Republican Leader

Sincerely,

F. Goodling
Ranking Member
~e on Education and

,,ti/(

~~ Ba~r~t~l~e~t-t~~~~~
Ranking Republican
Subcommittee on Select
Education
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February 8, 1989

TO:

Senator Dol e

FROM:

Maur ee n West

SUBJECT:

Social Security Work Incentives Act

\

\,

Senator Reigle would like you to join him in reintroducing the
"Social Security Work Incentives Act." You cosponsored this
legislation last year which is similar to P.L. 99-643, the
"Employment Opportunities for Disabled Americans Act," which you
authored. Rep. Bartlett would lik e to see a Reigle / Dole companion
bill as he has already introduced identical legislation.
Summary:
The "Social Security Work Incentives Act" would remove an
essential disincentive to work by allowing Social Security
Disability Insurance (SSDI) recipients who return to work and
earn above the Substantial Gainful Activity (SGA) level ($300 per
month) to be considered "disabled but working." When an SSDI
recipient returns to work, regardless of whether his earnings
would place him in the "disabled but working" status, his monthly
benefit would be reduced by $1 for every $2 earned, after
exclusion of the first $85 and impairment related work expenses.
The beneficiaries who return to work would be provided Medicare
coverage for 48 months with a buy-in arrangement into Medicare on
a sliding fee scale once the 48 month period had elapsed.
Cost:
CBO and SSA c a n't agree on a cost estimate. CBO estimates the
cost at $310 million over 5 years from enactment, SSA at $3.2
billion. CBO is due to come out with a n e w estimate soon at Ways
and Means request. The main reason for the differenc e between CBO
and SSA is that they disagree on the number of working disabled
that would be induced to file for DI under this bill. Neither
estimate includes the increases in general revenue s from income
and employment taxes that would result.
Both SSA and Sen. Bentsen's staff believe the bill's cost will
significantly add to the deficit as well as fundamentally alter
the nature of the SSDI program, changing it from a total
disability program into a partial retirement program.
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The current work incentives in the SSDI Program have not been
successful -- This bill does for SSDI what your "Employment
Opportunities for Disabled Americans Act" did for SS!. Sen.
Durenberger has introduced a modest bill that permits individuals
who are eligible for SSDI by virtue of their disability to buy
into Medicare. By again joining Senator Reigle on this bill and
supporting the Durenberger bill, you will indicate your support
for the general concept of strengthening work incentives.
This bill encompasses recommendations from the HHS Disability
Advisory Council Report charged to study overarching concerns of
cash and medical assistance in the DI and SS! programs as well as
disincentives to work associated with these programs. Research
indicates that alternatives to these bills are limited and
costly. I recommend supporting this bill and working with
committee staff on making adjustments that would reduce the
bill's cost after the second CBO estimate is available and work
on the Budget has been completed.
All the disability groups support this bill and will look for you
to cosponsor again. Given the success of your SS! bill, now P.L.
99-643 and the similarities of this bill to Sec. 1619
(authorizing cash benefits and Medicaid to SSI recipients) you
may want to consider making this a Reigle/Dole bill.
Senator Reigle has held off introducing the legislation in the
hope that you will join him in introducing a Reigle/Dole bill. He
would like to introduce the legislation on Thursday.

~
Yes

want to join Senator Reigle in reintroducing the bill?
No

Do you want to cosponsor Sen. Durrenberger's bill?
Yes

No

~~-
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February 8, 1989

TO:

Senator Dole

FR:

Maureen West

SUBJECT:

Increasing SGA

Rep. Bartlett would like you to submit a question to Dr. Sullivan
at his confirmation hearing asking what his position on raising
the monthly Substantial Gainful Activity (SGA) level is. In
addition, he would like you to send a letter to President Bush
encouraging him to increase the SGA $ amount to $490 per month.
SGA is the measure used to determine eligibility for SSI and
SSDI. It is increased at the discretion of the Secretary of HHS.
SGA has been at $300 per month and increasing the SGA level to
$490 will reflect the average wage growth since SGA was last
adjusted in 1980. The current SGA level of $300 is too low to
encourage disabled individuals to return to work. For many
disabled individuals, the risk that their own earned income
cannot cover necessary medical expenses is too great. Thus,
individuals wanting to work will not enter the workforce and
jeopardize their entitlement to benefits and Medicare.
Cost:
The new Administration will likely increase the SGA $ amount as
this has been in the works, for some time and was recommended by
the HHS Disability Advisory Council (DAC) Report. Dorcas Hardy is
also recommending an increase of $490. There will be a cost to
the Disability Insurance Trust Fund as the application and award
rates will increase. No specific dollar amount is available at
this time.
Last year you sent a letter to Sec. Bowen informing him of your
support for raising the SGA level; however, you did not quote a
dollar amount and the Administration was considering increasing
SGA to $400.
In considering this recommendation please keep in mind that the
SGA level is not a monthly assistance payment of public dollars
flowing to individuals -- rather it reflects private earnings by
disabled individuals who want to return to work without the
abrupt loss in cash benefits and insurance.
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Showing your support for the full increase (consistent with the
DAC Report and Dorcas Hardy's recommendation) will clearly signal
your strong intent to remove barriers to independent living for
disabled persons and capture the momentum in providing these
individuals greater incentives for full participation and
integration in society.
Do you support increasing the SGA level to $490 per month?
Yes"

No

Would you rather support increasing the SGA without giving a $
amount?
Yes

No

---

" n showing your support, which do you prefer?

~

Submitting a question for the record to Dr. Sullivan?
Sending a letter to President Bush?
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TO:

Senator Dole

FROM:

Mo West

SUBJECT:

Senate/House ADA Differences

The Americans with Disabilities Act passed the House by a
vote of 403-20. Four of the eight scheduled amendments passed
during House floor debate. The only substantial and controversial
change made to the House bill was Rep. Chapman's "Food Handlers"
amendment.
Rep. Chapman's AIDS amendment to the employment title of the
ADA specifies that it is not a violation of the Act for any
employer to refuse to assign any employee with an infectious or
communicable disease of public health significance (AIDS) to a
job involving food handling, provided that the employer shall
make a reasonable accommodation which offers an alternative
employment opportunity for which the employee would sustain no
economic loss. -- (The amendment does not take into account
whether the individual poses a "direct threat" to the health or
safety of others, thereby, discriminating against people with
AIDS who pose no direct threat to others in food handling}
The Senate version specified that any person with a
contagious disease who poses a "direct threat" to the health and
safety of others may be fired or reassigned.
The Senate version in consistent with current statutes
regarding people with AIDS and other contagious diseases, as well
as, recent Supreme Court decisions. The Chapman amendment is
based on unfounded fears and misperceptions about AIDS which only
perpetuates discrimination. As you will note from the attached
letter from Secretary Sullivan opposing the Chapman amendment -AIDS cannot be transmitted during the preparation or serving of
food or beverages and is inconsistent with anti-discrimination
protections for people with AIDS and the intent of the Americans
with Disabilities Act.
With reagrd to the public transportation provisions of the
Act the House passed version specified that key transportation
stations must be made accessible within 30 years with two thirds
of the key stations accessible in 20 years. The Senate version
required all key stations be made accessible within 20 years.
A House-Senate compromise was made during House Public Works

& Transportation Committee action on the private transportation

provisions of the Act. The Senate version required that within 6
years all new private buses be made "readily accessible and
useable " to people with disabilities. In addition, the Senate
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bill also mandated a study by OTA to be completed within 3 years
to look at the most cost effective means of compliance. The
compromise will mandate access but not require lifts. Instead
regulations will define what constitutes access after reviweing
the recommendations of the OTA study. The study's purpose has
been changed to look at alternative means of providing access.
With respect to enforcement, the House amendment clarifies
that the Attorney General may not seek damages on behalf of an
aggrieved party and a person can bring suit for injunctive relief
only if he or she is being subject to discrimination or has
reasonable grounds for believing that he or she is about to be
subject to discrimination because the covered entity is about to
construct a new building in an inaccessible manner.
Finally, the House amendment changes the time frame under
which a small business may be sued for violations under the
public accommodations title. The House amendment retains the
provisions delaying the effective date for 18 months. However,
the House amendment specifies that with the exception of
violations of provisions pertaining to making alterations and new
construction ''readily accessible to" and usable by people with
disabilities, civil actions may not be brought against businesses
that employ 25 or fewer employees and have gross receipts of
$1,000,000 or less during the first 6 months after the effective
date. Additionally, no civil actions may be brought against
businesses that employ 10 or fewer employees and have gross
receipts of $500,000 or less during the first year after the
effective date.
The House only made one technical change to the
telecommunications title of the Act which stipulates that every
common carrier must still ensure that relay services are provided
unless a state has already enacted legislation providing relay
services.
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WA!MI NCTON , O.C:. 20201 .

The Hon orab le Thomas s.
Spe aker of the House
of Rep rese ntat ives
W•s hing ton o.c. 20515

~oley

- .....

Dear Mr. Spe ake r:

prep arin g to take leg isla tive
As the Hou se of Rep rese ntat ives is
litie s Act (the Act} , I wish
acti on on the Ame rica ns with Oia abifor
-dis crim inat ion
to rest ate my pos itio n on the need HIV. anti
infe ctio n. The re is
pro teot ion for feop le with AIDS and
ctio ns such as HIV infe ctio n
stro ng evid enc e that bloo d-bo rne infe
and ther e is no med ical reas on
are not spre ad by casu al oon tact , AIDS
infe ctio n for
for sing ling out ind ivid uals with Act . or HIV
diff ere ntia l trea tme nt und er the
kers who han dle food be trea ted
Whi le aome have prop osed that wor
e ind icat es that bloo dbo rne and
diff ere ntly und er the Act , evid enc
as HIV are not tran smi tted
eex uall y-tr ans mit ted infe ctio ns such
food or bev erag es. food
duri ng the prep arat ion or aerv ing ofneed
not be rest rict ed from
serv ices wor kers infe cted with HIV
n$ or illn ess es for whic h any
work unle ss they have othe r infe ctio
ted . Sinc e the Act lim its
food serv ice wor ker shou ld be res tric~t
thre at to oth ers, rela xing
cov erag e for pers ons who pose a diretor food
serv ice wor kers is
the anti -dis crim inat ion pro tect ionof tht pro tect
ion o! the pub lic
not need ed or just ifie d in term s
hea l th.
d on fear s and
rurt her , ! would add that any poli cy base
ate and con fuse
mis con cep tion s abo ut HIV wil l only com plic
add ing any pro~action to the
di3ea~e con trol effo rts with out
rim inat ion rath er than to
pub lic hea lth. we need to defe at discstro
ngl y com mitt ed to
subm it to it. The Adm inis trat ion is abi liti es, incl udin g HIV
ens urin g that all Ame rican s with die
ion , and beli eve s that
infe ctio n, are pro tect ed from disc rim inatld furn ish that
the Ame rica ns with Dis abi litie s Act shou
pro tect ion .
adv ised that ther e is no
The Off ice of Management and Bud get hasrepo
rt from the stan dpo int
obj ecti on to the pre sen tati on of this
ot the Adm inis trat ion' s prog ram .

Sin cere ly,

~#~
Lou is

w.

Sec reta ry

Sul liva n, M.o.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Advisory Committee (see distribution below)

FROM:

Rayna Aylward, Executive Director

SUBJECT:

ADA article

DATE:

June 10, 1992

fir'

In case you missed it, we enclose a copy of a recent New York Times article
on the ADA, this one actually downplaying the impact on employers. As you'll
see from the cover memo, we've also distributed copies to the Human Resources
department heads at the MEA companies.
We look forward to seeing you at the July 20 reception (invitations will be
sent separately).

Distribution: Tom Backer
Susan Flowers
Susan Brody Hasazi
Carol Kochhar
Debbie Mc Fadden
Ellin Nolan
CC:

Steve Saunders
Larry Scadden
Dick Sheppard
Mike Vader
Jane West
Maureen West

Mr. Sakurai
Sarah Morris

816 Connecticut Avenue, NW ).. Suite 100 J.. Washington, DC 20006 ).. Phone: (202) 857-0031 ).. TDD: (202) 857-0036
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MEMORANDUM
FOR:

Stan Adams, MELMAC
Chuck Baum, MEIC
Bruce Brenizer, MSAI
Kathy Igo, HRI

FROM:

Rayna Aylward, Executive Director ~

CC:

Mr. Takasugi, MEA
Mr. Sakurai, MEA
Mr. Olschwang, MEA
Mr. Cipriano, MEA

DATE:

June 10, 1992

SUBJECT:

ADA Article -- An Encouraging Perspective

Mary Kobayashi, MEA
John Savage, MCEA
Dick Schulenberg, MELA
Tim Trujillo, MCEA

Jill Hixson, MEPPI
Burt Fairchild, ASTRONET
Dr. Nitta, MERL
Dorothy Anastole, MELA

According to the attached article (from New York Times, 6/7 /92),
businesses actually have little to fear from next month's implementation of the
employment provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
The article includes some simple tips on communicating with people with
disabilities and cautionary advice on bogus consultants who claim to be experts
on ADA compliance.
I hope you find this information useful and reassuring.

816 Connecticut Avenue, NW J.. Suite 100 J.. Washington, DC 20006 J.. Phone: (202) 857-0031 J.. TDD: (202) 857-0036
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W h en B u si n es se s N ee d Not Fret
Co mp lyin g wit h the
Disabilities Ac t isn't as
fearsome - or cos tly
- as ma ny tho ugh t.

F

By BARBARA PRESLEY NOBLE

EW pieces of legislation have had as
malig nant an effect - with less reaso n,
propo nents would say - on the collective blood press ure of busin ess owne rs as the
Amer icans With Disabilities Act of 1990. But
by the time the legisl ation' s first phase , mandatin g acces sibilit y to banks , hotels, restau rants and the like for the 43 million Americans with disabilities, went into effect in
Janua ry, most busin esses had accep ted the
inevitable, if grouchily, and some actua lly
began to calcu late the poten tial return from
43 million new consu mers.
The next phase , which imple ments the law
in workp laces of 25 or more emplo yees, begins late next month, and once again compliance hyper tensio n is ramp ant. It is abette d

this time by a new cottag e indus try of selftaugh t consu ltants offeri ng high-priced advice on how to fulfill A.D.A . obligations advic e typica lly availa ble at little or no cost
from gover nmen t or priva te agencies. Thus
much of the energ y of disab ility rights
group s is spent soothing nerve s.
"Our first words are 'Don' t panic ,' " said
D. J. Hendricks, assist ant proje ct mana ger
at the Job Accom moda tion Network, a group
that provi des techn ical assist ance to busi·
ness and servic es to people with disabilities.
Expe rts say the A.D.A.'s basic guideline is
that there are no immu table rules, Barri er
remov al, for exam ple, should be "read ily
achie vable " and "chea p and easy, " according to the A.D.A, rules. But a comp any's
accou ntant, who has the best idea of what the
busin ess can afford, and its lawye r, who is
respo nsible for interp reting the law, · will
often be the arbite rs of the comp liance timetable. "Mac y's could have done more last
year than it can do 'now" becau se of its
curre nt financial probl ems, said Al Eisenberg, a lobbyist for the Amer ican Instit ute of
Archi tects who was involved in developing
the legislation.
The first step is to think about the work
envir onme nt from the persp ective of a person who is disabled. "If you were blind or in a
wheel chair, what are the imme diate prob-

Th e.Phony Disability Experts ~-~-~

ARBARA BODE of the Council of Better Busin ess Burea us mince s few
words when she talks about consultants who sell bogus exper tise in the A.D.A, to
nervo us small busin esses : •'They can be seduced by these entre prene urial vultu res.''
Most of the Inform ation comp anies need to
comp ly with the A.D.A. is availa ble free or
for little cost The Justic e Depa rtmen t and
the Equal Empl oyme nt Oppo rtunit y Commission publish techn ical assist ance manuals, for exam ple, and Ms, Bode' s organ ization Is prepa ring pamp hlets for sever al industr ies that will be availa ble soon.
·
Based on a collection of A,D.A.-consultant
mark eting mater ials that began to flow
.
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"'

acros s her desk last summ er, Ms, Bode offers sever al clues that should inspir e skepticism in a poten tial client:
•Any one who claim s to be" A.D,A. certified.'' There is as yet no certif icatio n proce ss,
•Bas ic terms missp elled or mangled,
"One broch ure missp elled 'acco mmod ation'
and kept referr ing to the Judic ial Depa rtment, " Ms. Bode said,
•Usin g the threa t of litigation as a prod, or
referr ing to a crisis, "Take a deep breat h and
call the Bette r Business Burea u," she said.
There are sever al reput able consu ltants ,
who tend to be orien ted to large r busin esses
with expan sive needs, Before engag ing one,
try calling forme r clients,

"•

\

'!• •• ~

"'\-,",
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-i(l,. , 1·

,

..t.! 11 1.

'"'

"1 !. .~.·
,1 ..

'

jl•

I

::·~~ :

11··r1 .

!ems? " said Barba ra Bode, execu tive diree ;;;.
tor of the Council of Bette r Business Bureatj$"':
Foundation, which is part of a coalition t>f...
;·-group s estab lished to ease the act's progr.rss".)
to realit y. She advis es conta cting a group,-> '
that can provide an asses smen t and technt~ ·
:
cal assist ance - prefe rably a disab ility i~.'.~; 1
sues group like the Disability Rights Educ a•.,,
tion and Defense Fund. "Go to the people who:,
'.
have spent their lives tr.y\ng to accom moda te'.'.·
the barrie rs,'! Ms. j3ode said .. . ,
-' ·
· The 'e fforts neces sary to make a workplac.~~:
·acce ssible will vary by its n'\tur e and it& ;,.
•:,
emplo yees. One place to asses s is the are·iG'.·
used for accep ting applicatiOJ\S and inter.;:".
viewing prosp ective emplo yees: it should be :'
.
wheelchair~accessible and some one shou lf>
be availa ble to read forms for people witfi,,
,.
visua l impai rment s. "Emp loyer s must mak~''.'.
allow ances for people with disab ilities t~',;;··
have the same oppor tuniti es to fill out an ..
~
applic ation, " said Ms. Hend ricks of the Jol;i.' 0
Acco mmod ation Network.
• ·;:
Above all, A.D.A. propo nents emphasizr ;l ~ 
that the realit y of the legislation is lesr 1
h
complex than busin ess owne rs imagine, ::~
"This isn't rocke t science, There 's a lot ot·,
comm on sense ," said the A.l.A.'s Mr. Eisen ; ,:;;;
:- ·
berg. Or, as Ms. Bode said: "The law simplY,
::~
codifies court esy."
.~.;; ·
e
•u. llf'
Some sourc es for help with the A.D.A.: : :;·;~
•l::I

A.D.A. Office
U.S. Dept, .of Justic e

p.o. Box 66118

I

.,

_

.

;~ ~:

•

..

Washington ;- D~C.-20035-6118 --·
----- - --~:~;-

(202) 514-0301
(202) 514-0381 (TDD)

·:;.·:~

"" ,

U.S. Equal Empl oyme nt Oppo rtunit y
Commission
1801 L St. N,W,
800-669-EEOC (voice)
800-800-3302 (TDD)

~

,

.. t , ,.,
' '\.;..

i,o\ !

H

16 1• :

101·" ' ' ~
•- JO

National Council of Bette r Business Bure au{::
703-247-3655
"""

,, ,, , ~

Job Accommodation Network
800-ADA-WORK
Disability Rights Educa tion and Defens~ ·
·.~
Fund
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National Council on Independent Living
310 S. Peoria St., Suite 201
Chicago, Illinois 60607
312/226-1006 (Voice/TTY/TDD)
Officers:

President
Marca Bristo
Chicago, Illinois
Internal Vice President
Michael Winter
Berkeley, California
External Vice President
Eric Griffin
Brockton, Massachusetts
Secretary
Denise McQuade
Brooklyn, New York
Treasurer
Charlotte Stewart
Dallas, Texas
Rt:gional Representatives
Chairperson
Denise Figueroa
Troy, New York

Members-At-Large:

Lucy Ascanio
Jamaica, New York
Nancy Durkin
Stratford, Connecticut
Duane French
Anchorage, Alaska
Emeke Nwokeji
Lawrence, Massachusetts
Bonnie O'Day
Norfolk, Virginia
Arvilla Rank
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Larry Robinson
Concord, New Hampshire

Regional Representatives:

Region I
Jack Svoboda
Amherst, Massachusetts
Region II
Denise Figueroa
Troy, New York
Region m
Donald Fennell
Winchester, Virginia
Region IV
Barbara Bernhart
Satellite Beach, Florida
Region V
Ann Ford
Peoria, Illinois
Region VI
Tom Carter
El Paso, Texas
Region VII
Gina McDonald
Kansas City, Missouri
Region VIII
Denise Johnson Smith
Salt Lake City, Utah
Region IX
Bob Michaels
Phoenix, Arizona
Region X
Grady Landrum
Portland, Oregon

NOT JUST RESPONDING TO CHANGE,
BUT LEADING IT

TO:

NCIL MEMBERS

FROM:

BONNIE O'DAY, CHAIR
LEGISLATIVE AND ADVOCACY

DATE:

MAY 30, 1989

RE:

LEGISLATIVE ALERT

COMMITTEE~
~

The Americans With Disabilities Act has been introduced!
S.933 and H.R. 2273. The introduction of this landmark
piece of civil rights legislation occurred on May 5,
1989. At this writing, there are 33 co-sponsors in the
Senate and 114 sponsors in the House. Three
successful hearings have been held in the Senate, but,
we need your help immediately.
The final Senate hearing and "mark-up" is scheduled for
June 19. On the House side, it is expected that the
hearing process will be completed by the August recess.
Momentum is building for a swift passage of this
legislation. But in order to assure this passage, we
need additional co-sponsors on both House and Senate
sides.
Please consult the attached lists to determine if your
If so,
Representativ e and Senators are on the bill.
If not, please organize the
please write to thank them.
following activities to encourage your Representativ e or
Senators to become co-sponsors.
1.

Get as many individuals as you can, including
staff, board and participants to send letters
documenting discriminatio n to your Congressiona l
representativ es. Documentatio n is especially
needed in the area of transportatio n and public
access, since these sections of the bill are
undergoing major attack. The letters should be
short and should include a request that the
Representativ e or Senator become a co-sponsor of
the ADA.

2.

Organize phone calling campaigns to the office of
your Congressiona l Representati ve. Again, callers
should encourage the Representati ve to become a
co-sponsor.

For more information, please contact Eric Griffin,
Chairperson, NCIL Civil Rights Subcommittee (508)
It is
(804) 461-8007.
880-5325 or Bonnie O'Day,
by
received
be
calls
phone
and
letters
that
imperative
19.
June
by
ves
Representati
l
Congressiona
your
BLO:cjc
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CURRENT CO-SPONSORS OF THE ADA (5/22/89)

SENATE
MR. KENNEDY(MA)
MR. DURENBERGER (MN)
MR. SIMON (IL)
MR. JEFFORDS (VT)
MR. CRANSTON (CA)
MR. MCCAIN (AZ)
MR. MITCHELL (ME)
MR. CHAFEE (RI)
MR. LEAHY (VT)
MR. STEVENS (AK)
MR. INOUYE (HI )
MR. COHEN (ME)
MR. GORE (TN)
MR. PACKWOOD (OR)
MR. RIDGLE (MI)
MR. BOSCHWITZ (MN)
MR. GRAHAM (FL)
MR. PELL (RI)
MR. DODD (CT)
MR. ADAMS (WA)
MS. MIKULSKI (MD)
MR. METZENBAUM (OH)
MR. MATSUNAGA (HI)
MR. WIRTH (CO)
MR. BINGAMAN (NM)
MR. CONRAD (ND)
MR. BURDICK (ND)
MR. LEVIN (MI)
MR. LEIBERMAN (CT)
MR. MOYNIHAN (NY)
MR. KERRY (MA)
MR. SAPBANES (MD)
MR. HEINZ (PA)
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HOUSE
ACKERMAN, GARY
AKAKA, DAN
ATKINS, CHET
BEILENSON, TONY
BENNETT, CHARLES
BOEHLERT, SHERWOOD
BONIOR, DAVE
BORSKI, BOB
BOSCO, DOUG
BOXER, BARBARA
BRENNAN, JOE
BROWN, GEORGE
BRYANT, JOHN
CAMPBELL, TOM
CARDIN, BEN
CLAY, BILL
COELHO, TONY
COLLINS, CARDISS
CONTE I S,ILVIO
CONYERS, JOHN
CROCKETT, GEORGE
DELLUMS, RON
deLUGO, RON
DICKS, NORM
DIXON, JULIAN
DONNELLY, BRIAN
DOWNEY, TOM
DWYER, BERNARD
DYMALLY, MERV
EDWARDS, DON
ESPY, MIKE
FAZIO, VIC
FEIGHAN, ED
FISH, HAMILTON
FLORIO, JIM
FOGLIETTA, THOMAS
FORD, HAROLD
FRANK, BARNEY
FRENZEL, BILL
FROST, MARTIN
FUSTER, JAIME
GARCIA, ROBERT
GEJDENSON, SAM
GEPHARDT, RICHARD
GILMAN, BEN
GORDON, BART
GRAY, WILLIAM
GUARINI, FRANK
HAWKINS, AUGUSTUS
HAYES, CHARLES
HOYER, STENY
HUTTO, EARL
JACOBS, ANDY
JONTZ, JIM
KASTENMEIER,BOB
KENNELLY, BARBARA
KILDEE, DALE
KLECZKA, GERRY
LANTOS, TOM
LEHMAN, BILL

HOUSE (CONT'D)
LEWIS, JOHN
MANTON, TOM
MARKEY, ED
MARTINEZ, MATTHEW
MATCHELY, RON
MATSUI, BOB
MAVROULES, NICK
McCLOSKEY, FRANK
McDERMOTT, JIM
McHUGH, MATT
McNULTY, MIKE
MFUME, KWEISI
MILLER, GEORGE
MILLER, JOHN
MINETA, NORM
MOAKLEY, JOE
MORELLA, CONNIE
MORRISON, BRUCE
OBERSTAR, JIM
OWENS, MAJOR
OWENS, WAYNE
PALLONE, FRANK
PELOSI, NANCY
RAHALL, NICK JOE
RANGEL, CHARLIE
RICHARDSON, BILL
ROBINSON, TOMMY
ROWLAND, JOHN
ROYBAL, ED
SABO, MARTIN
SAIKI, PAT
SAWYER, TOM
SCHNEIDER, CLAUDINE
SCHROEDER, PAT
SHAYS, CHRIS
SMITH, PETER
SOLARZ, STEPHEN
STUDDS, GERRY
TOWNS, EDOLPHUS
TRAXLER, BOB
UDALL, MO
UNSOELD, JOELENE
VENTO, BRUCE
VISCLOSKEY, PETE
WAXMAN, HENRY
WEISS, TED
WHEAT, ALAN
WILLIAMS, PAT
WISE, BOB
WOLPE, HOWARD
YATES, SID
YOUNG, DON

LEVIN, SANDER
LEVINE, MEL
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Consortium for
Citizens with
Disabilities
TO:

Disa bilit y Righ ts Advo cates

FROM:

Civi l Righ ts Task Forc e

RE:

URGENT ACTION NEEDED IMMEDIATELY IN HOUSE ON ADA!

DATE:

Septe mber 28, 1989

vote in the Sena te,
Altho ugh the ADA was pass ed by an overw helm ing weak ened in the
ntly
it is in serio us dang er of being sign ifica
Hous e than
Gras sroo ts acti vity is far more crit ical in the ers run for
Hous e.
memb
e
Hous
the Sena te (for many reaso ns, inclu ding that losin g this batt le.
re-e lecti on ever y 2 year s). Righ t now we are
Fede ratio n of
The busi ness comm unity (incl udin g the Nati onal
l and Mote l
Hote
Inde pend ent Busi ness , the Thea tre Own ers, the ciati on, and seve ral
Asso ciati on, Grey houn d, the Ame rican Bus Asso
Hous e offic es with
othe r large natio nal grou ps) are flood ing all
ADA. THEIR LETTERS
lette rs oppo sing or raisi ng conc erns abou t the
week , unle ss we
ARE OUTNUMBERING OURS BY AT LEAST 5 - 1. By next 10 - 1.
by
move quic kly, we will prob ably be outnu mber ed
liste ning to the
Even our frien ds and cosp onso rs in the Hous e are
they have n't heard
busi ness comm uniti es from thei r state s beca use
edit oria ls have
tive
nega
some
In addi tion,
enou gh from our side .
unity has
comm
ness
busi
the
h
appe ared in majo r news pape rs, whic
New York Time s
osed
encl
(see
e
distr ibut ed to all memb ers of the Hous
and Wall Stre et Jour nal edit oria ls).
ions of the ADA are
Both the publ ic and priv ate tran spor tatio n sect prov ision s may be
in serio us trou ble. The publ ic accom moda tions and some are even
seve rely limi ted by a smal l busi ness exem ption ation s relay netw orks.
ques tioni ng the cost of prov iding telec omm unic
to beat amen dmen ts to
The only way to insu re that we have the vote s
ase the volum e of
weak en thes e prov ision s is to dram atica lly incre
thoug h we do not have
mate rial to Hous e offic es from OUR side . Even
comm unity , we do
the enorm ous fina ncia l reso urce s of the busi nessliste n if they hear
have enorm ous numb ers of vote rs. Mem bers will
from us.
BE ON THE
THE TIME TO ACT IS NOW!!! THE ADA WILL PROBABLY
S.
HOUSE FLOOR WITHIN THE NEXT 3 WEEK
(see over )
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Letters are the most effective grassroots communication to Members.
We have enclosed lists of the 4 House committees with jurisdiction
of the ADA as well as the Small Business Committee list (these
members are very powerful and may try to off er weakening
amendments).
EVERY member of the House, but especially those on
these committees, even if he/she is a co-sponsor, should receive
letters from their State, and if possible from their district.
It
is critical to write every Representative from your state,
especially since many districts don't have strong disability
organizations. All members are keeping a tally (pro and con) of the
mail they receive.
Particular attention should be given to the
following members:
Bob Michel (R) - House Minority Leader (Peoria, ILL)
Newt Gingrich (R) - House Minority Whip (GA - Atlanta area)
John LaFalce (D) - Chair, Small Business Comm. (Buffalo,
Rochester, NY)
Joseph McDade (R) - Ranking Minority, Small Business Comm.
(Scranton, PA)
Jack Brooks (D) - Chair, Judiciary Comm. (Galveston,Beaumont TX)
John Dingell (D) - Chair, Energy & Commerce Comm. (Dearborn, MI)
Norman Lent (R) - Ranking Minority, Energy & Commerce Comm.
(Long Island, NY)
John Paul Hammerschmidt (R) - Ranking Minority, Public Works and
Transportation Comm., (Fayetteville, Ft. Smith, AR)
Bud Shuster (R) - Ranking Minority, Surface Transportation
Subcommittee (south/central PA (Altoona))
The following members in leadership positions should be thanked for
their support - they will be critical when the bill comes to the
floor:
Tom Foley (D) - Speaker of the House, (Spokane, WA)
Richard Gephardt (D) - House Majority Leader (St. Louis, MO)
Bill Gray (D) - Majority Whip (Philadelphia, PA)
Glenn Anderson (D) - Chair, Public Works and Transportation
Comm. (Long Beach, CA)

We have also enclosed a list of other activities to generate
grassroots support for the ADA. We urge you to involve other
non-disability organizations in your efforts.
Here are some groups
that are supporting the bill:
AFL-CIO,
Common Cause
National Council of Churches
National Council of La Raza
General Federation of Women's Clubs

American Nurses Assoc.
National Education Assoc.
The Gray Panthers
Assoc. of Junior Leagues

This is only a partial list.
If you can, work with them and other
groups to maximize your efforts.
REMEMBER, THE TIME TO ACT IS NOW!!!
Page 17 of 60
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STREET ~)dvRNA'-

REVIEW & OUTLOOK
. The Lawyers' Employment Act
The ea&IHt w"y to ret a hMdle on nrure 111 much hlrher than the entire
the ~·~weepln1" Amer\can11 With Din· Industry's Mt Mnulll pront!.
btlltl~s Act that the BeMtl! Ju!t pM~d
In oth~r plltc~!I where the bill l!I
Is to consider thl1: Just cfR.)'I' Mfor!
the vote, In the middle of w11.r·on·
dtup wet1k 1 thf! bill would ht\ve m"de
It lll'Jal for tmployers to dl11crlml·
nate' •ea1n1t peopl@ who u11e cr"ck l\nd
other drop, That rot tttnov~d. A1110
flt ·the .tut minute, the Senat@ struc:lc
out lil)ru11e that would have encour·

specific, It hikes additional measures

to encour~a-e lltlratlon. Plaintiffs wtll
be Rhll'! to ~ue not only for thl'! m111A.I

mon,t111ry dAm11.~e!I, but a.l!lo for pun!·
tlv@ dAm,llf!" r11.nrtnr from S50,000 to
U00,000. lt 111 very r11.re for " civil·
rlrhts 11.ct to 11.llow punitive d11.ml\re11.
. In thl• cu,, th9 .punitive dm11.fe• .
l\ied peopl• ·t<J ·nte laWJUJtl ·on ·tht 11 , Will ~ter tutt1t, dl1coltrttfi! 'ettle·

around11 that they wert ·llbo~ co J)t t, .~rnentt Md ann plalntlff1 u th•Y n,.
1
dl1crtmlnated "ar•tnst: ·.r~ :
· · qt~;~tatt tot 1~tU11m@ntt: " ..
"·
1
Tttt! Amerlcant Wlth' Dl•Ablllti•• :~t cr..tt~ prtmutly by Deniocr1ttc
Act, whkh bneied throuJh th• ~n"t' :~· Senatott Kennftdy Md Httkln, Ute blll
thundl'y, 11 loopy leitrdti.t1oh ln a'\ 11 bu.don th' J>Nmunptlon that moot
good ctutt. lt 1tntt wttlJ the preml1• ~ ·Amerlcnn!l rue h011ttle to the dlsnbl~
th11t .s mUllon people are 1111.ndi· t and need this sort ·of blunt .coercion.
capped 1 !\bout one-sixth of th& nltton. / At!eordlnr tn thl11 thln'klnr, It 111 th@ In·
The blll even declue11 thd t ~rwon. n•te hA.rdheA.rttdnfH or society thAt
who 111 mere~ ''r"rarded M h11.vtnr "" cn11111 th~ h1ud11hlpt g11ff-rfld by th4
, tmpatrmont' ~houlct h-. ·con"tdel'!d . dlHbled: 1oclety n'!ed111 to bot! rftde'.
dlnhl~. ·th11.t u~rtton prompted 1lrned.
·
s~niHor Blll Ann1ttronr to ln•ll1t Upon
Thl.8 phl104ophy dovet~lls nlct1ly
nn 11mf!ndment ~clflcP.lly 11t11t1nr with th" prev1tlltnr hh11t lhllt S1m11tor
thRt d~splte the v111'l1e wordlnr, pedo- KAnnfldy brlnfl to other cMl·rlght11
phll~s. trin11•~xu-.111, voy~ut!I ttnd , luue1J, Mmely thst the U.S. t!l fund11 ltleptom11.nlllC' cAnnot. M contldetfld mentl.lly d11crtmlnatory. Not 11urpr1'·
dlRebled itnd prot~cted by the bill. lnfly, RA.lph Neu, the a.mrmattve·Rc·
There ·prob11bly 111 11. b'lvy of 1Jlml111.r " tton srokMmtn Whote speclRlty I~
groups, b"yr:ind ~"""tor Arm11tronr'" bloeklnr thlJ Bu11h 11.dmlnl1traUon'1 aplmlli\natlon1 who will bf! Included un· polntments, IR a. vota.11upporter of the
der ·tht1 dtfinltlon, P-nd "ho mil u"., blU.
·1 • ·
..
the a~t to nit htWllll~. · ·
.
. : It'I• 1urprl1tnr that Oeorre BUAh
Like so much recent fl!deritl l~w- and the White House lnner circle
mnklnr. the bill IL' I\ swA.mp or lmprt· ' would .ally therruitlve1 with thl•
else lanR'Uare: It wm mostly hf!nertt ·crabby phU0.9phy. t'hP.y enthuslMtl·
l!'wyen who wm ca~h In on tht Utlp· .::. catty Rurport th• btU, even In Ill ear·
tlon thl\t will force judiel to, In eff~t. •: ' lier, more mon11trous fotm!l. Torn
write the reA..1 l•w.
· . ·. r·~ Hnkln one thlnf,. but why wm~d
: : ·8X1S.mple1 ot V•JUeMn 11.boun~; Jr; .:'. thl• White Hout@ t0 wtlllnfly dump
1!1" ~ll! panes, M ex~ted, ownet11 of " such direct r,011t11 · Rnd . " lltlill.tlon
~Y: new or 11.lt~rt.d .~ulldlhRft ~I ~ ·: . nl1htmue on trnRlJ u~ often !.tn1~·
9orrR0°1lf!d to mAA' reMoMhle ic· . ·rUnr comr"nl~•7 . ·
·
etl"1ll1f'l<1"rlon" ror the dJs"bJed. The·· , ., ,
btll ~~n't '"PIA.In wh11.t "tf'iu•(m .. bl'" · W8 rf! cf!rtAln thllt mo1t Amn1ctns
tp~~·
. ,
·:' . . . .,. :: "rn ln•t!Mtlvely sympathetic to tfle
:. ·:tnt ·blll tnctudee 'thttt ~~rMe\i dl•~blM . 1 probl@m11, ~nd e.re w111lnr
ltflhJOon1 Of ctlecr1rnlMtlon,·· Which to mu,• ~ rood·f~lth effort to ~Mhle
ffl~ to conmct. The m03 t lntermlnr . them to Jive run Uves. They don t n~d
ate~ thfl.t ctl11crtmlm\t1on oecu~ to ~ sleda-ehl\mmered Into decency.
~' buslne!l!I provlrlM "11. 1111rvkl',
There I!!; rlnitlly, one pm1ltlvf! t.hlng
PrO(t&m, activity, benefit, job or thRt can be ~nld About thl1 IP.~11IR.tlon.
olhfti:gpportunlty th11.t ls Jes~ ~ff~cUve · As ll!Ual, the original bill would have
'd; th&t provided to othtts." Ut exempted Cone-res! from the covera~e
dtec flJU1'8 out wh!\t "~tfectlve" or "">' ne'v !Aw for the disabled. But
i,d,. The bill
eityt1 I\ romp1tny IRtf! Thun1dp.y nlrht s~nl\tor Charles
h~, Incur 11 unrfo11 h11.1:~~hlp 1 : :. tn , , On.,11l11y m11P. to pmJlOfl@ th11.t the hlll
~e.ttnr tJte stl'ndarM.
· ··' ·~pply to Congtes~ u well; hi!! Rtrnmrt·
:.- :J\ldf1nr from the few plRcfl!I In ment CMtltd. Th~ odd111 ar11 that the ·
Yf~leh.·the bill ls specific, thP. "uMuP. l\ITil'nr1ment w11\ he !truck down In thP.
b~ro!blp'' provision could be pr111hy Hom1e or In conrt1r1ince. nut thl11 R.lonP.
~:for example, th" blll d~tt com· Is a hlstor1c occulon, th@ rlrtt tlmt ·
~: ~s eoml'&nl~1 to ln11t1tll wh!el· · Conrtt11s hu 11!!r1omily l'!ntl'!rtittn~tntl~
~h,.l~ lUtl at11i tollet"l ror the hand!· ldett that It too should Jive under thii'
~p~ll on lnt11r·clty b111011. Accordlnr verue lt1gR.I mom1tro"ltlA8 It cr11RtP.!l
tD tbe:lndustry, that W111 cost between and lm~es Qn everyone else. MRybe
'.tpllllon 11.nd s~ee million. Jnd1111- 1mmtone 11ho11ld try to
on
tt¥ tend to ~xitnerl\te th~ c~t~ of the rect1lvlnk lf!lnd of putthf!ConareM
~ct's nr11t
~tlve lAW!t, but even th• loWllr l~w1r111t.
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Changing of the Prosecutors

~·:~t~xel Burnham LAm~rt todAy I• thr.t Mr. FretmAn didn't
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~dmlt itny
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Blank Check for the Disabled?

With surprisingly narrow public scrutiny, Congress is moving swiftly to extend broad civil rights
protection to the nation's 40 million disabled citizens. The sentiment is laudable: to bring the disabled closer to the mainstream of American society. But the legislation is vague; not even its defenders are able to calculate its benfits and costs. Those
costs could be monumental. The proposal thus requires patient, unemotional examination.
That won't be easy. The bill was unanimously
approved by the Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee last month, and though it still
awaits hearings in four separate House committees, it commands strong bipartisan support in both
House and Senate and the endorsement of President
Bush. As one skeptic put it. "No politician can vote
against this bill and survive."

•

The bill would ban discrimination in employment in all businesses with more than 15 workers.
That's caused no controversy. What has is a provision requiring nearly every retail establishment.
large or small, old and new - barber shops, banks,
restaurants, movie theaters - to be accessible to
the disabled. The legislation does not spell out how.
But in many cases it would mean building ramps,
widening doorways, modifying restrooms. Elevators would be required in all new buildings of more
than two stories.
The bill would also require bus companies to include lifts, specially designed restrooms and other
facilities on all new buses built five to six years
after enactment. The bill calls for a study - after
the bill is passed, not before - to determine how
much this would cost the companies.
The bus companies are angry. Most businessmen are simply fretful and confused. That's partly

because the bill's language is so vague. It says that
existing facilities must make only "readily achievable" changes that won't involve "burdensome expense." Yet what do these words mean in practice?
Obviously, no bill can give precise instructions to
thousands of individual businesses. But several
states already have laws on the books that provide
business more useful guidance than the Senate bill
does.
Senator Tom Harkin, Iowa Democrat. argues
that "costs do not provide a basis for exemption
from the basic principles in a civil rights statute."
Mr. Harkin has a hearing-impair ed brother and a
quadriplegic nephew. He's fought honorably for the
bill, and has already made compromises.
He also points out that the Federal Government
now spends nearly $60 billion a year on benefits for
the disabled - a sum that could shrink if the disabled had easier access to jobs and could move
from welfare rolls to tax rolls. The Census Bureau
reported last month that less than 25 percent of all
disabled men and only 13 percent of disabled
women held full-time jobs. And the earnings of
those who do work average only two-thirds that of
all workers.
Predictions about the bill's projected benefits
are obviously speculative. Worse, nobody has even
tried to speculate about its costs. But it shouldn't be
impossible to provide estimates. The Office of Management and Budget has done so before in tough instances, like the costs of air bags.
Congress and the Administration now have a
similar responsibility to stand back, to weigh, to calculate. No one wishes to stint on helping the disabled. It requires little legislative skill, however, to
write blank checks for worthy causes with other
people's money.
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Congress has taken a major step toward guaranteein g
civil rights protection to America's 43 million citizens
with disabilitie s. On August 2, 1989, the Senate
Labor and Human Resources Committee, by a 16-0 vote,
reported out the Americans with Disabilitie s Act
(S. 933) to the full Senate. This legislation is
the most comprehensive civil rights measure since
the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
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Just prior to the committee vote, the Bush Administration
and the Democratic and Republican Senate sponsors, after weeks of
intense negotiations, worked out a compromise with respect to key
provisions of the bill. The White House issued a statement that
"[t]he President endorses this legislation as the vehicle to fulfill
the challenge he offered in his February 9 address to the nation:
' Disabled Americans must become full partners in America's opportunity
society. ' "
The Americans with Disabilities Act prohibits discrimination
against persons with disabilities in private sector employment, public
accommodations, transportation, public services and telecommunications.
An overview of the substitute bill is enclosed . The original bill
was introduced in early May by Senators Tom Harkin (D-IA), David
Durenberger (R-MN), Edward Kennedy (D-MA), and John McCain (R-AZ).
The bill now has 57 cosponsors, including Senators Bob Dole (R-KS),
Orrin Hatch (R-UT), Ernest Hollings (D-SC), and Lloyd Bentsen (D-TX}.
The House version of the bill, under the leadership of Representatives
Steny Hoyer (D-MO), Chair of the House Democratic Caucus, and Hamilton
Fish (R-NY), Ranking Republican member of the House Judiciary Committee,
now has 223 cosponsors. They include Representatives Richard Gephardt
(D-MO), Vin Weber (R-MN), David Bonier (D-MI), and Steve Gunderson
(R-WI).
The Senate is planning to vote on this bill shortly after
its August recess. House action is expected in the Fall. We are
confident that overwhelming bipartisan majorities in both Houses
will pass this historic measure.
The Americans with Disabilities Act is a top legislative priority
of the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights. This landmark legislation
is supported by over 200 national disability, civil rights, religious,
and civic organizations.
Enclosures
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tlE\I YORK TmES
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S a v e Money: Help th e D is a b le d
By ] am es S. Bra dy

A

WAS HI NGT ON

hmgly, It is legal unde r
Fede ral la w tor a re st:iur ant to reiu se 10
, erve a men tally retarc.lec.l pers on. fo r a
thea ter to deny adm1ss10n to som eone Wtth cere bral pals
y,
for a drv clea ner to refu se serv ice
to
som eone who is deaf or blind . Peop
le
with disa bilit ies - the larg est
m1nor1ty m the U.S. - were left out
of
the histo ric Civil Righ ts Act of 1964
Twe nty-f ive year s later , disc rimi .
nation agai nst disa bled people 1s still
perv asiv e.
Con gres s has a chan ce to corr ect
this mius uce. The Ame rican s with
Disa bilit ies Act is now befo re the full
Sena te. :ind Pres iden t Bush and mor
e
than 200 nauo nal orga mza uons have
endo rsed the bill.
As a Repu blica n and a fisca l con_, erva u ve. l a m prou d that this
bill
. ,·as a eve lopeo bv 15 Repu blica ns
a o;:i01mea to the Nati onal Council
on
Disa bilit y by Pres iden t Reag
an .
Man y year s ago, a Repu blica n Pres
ident . Dwight D. Eise nhow er. ur ged
that people with d1sab1lit1e s beco
me
taxp aye rs and cons ume rs inste ad
of
hem g depe nden t upon cost ly Fede
ral
henei1ts. The Disa bilit ies Act grow
uut oi that cons erva uve philosophy. s
Ja me s s. B rad .v, Wh i te Ho use
p r ess
secr era rv u nder Ro nald Re a~an
. 1s
vi ce chaz rma n of the N auon a1 Orga
n1.::a t1on on Disa bility.

A social
pr og ra m
th at
co ns er va tiv es
ca n support.
Toda y 66 perc ent of work ing- age
adul ts wnh disa bilit ies are unem
ploy ed and depe nden t on Fede ral subsidie s. The Disa bilit ies Act could save
taxp ayer s billions of doll ars by outlawi ng disc rimi natio n, putti ng dis:ibled people on the Job rolls a
nd
ther eby redu cing Gov ernm ent disa bility paym ents .
Exp erien ce has shown that no c1v1l
ri ght has ever been secu red with
out
'.cg1slat1on. A la w such a s th e Disab1li11es Act wo uld insu re that i:lcli n
ies
and emp loye rs - public a na priv
ate
- mam tam mm1mum stan dard s
oi
acce ssibi lity. The act would requ
ire
:nsta llauo n of ram ps, elev ator s . li
fts
..ind othe r aids m new priv ate business es and public build ings , and
on
newl y purc hase d buse s a nd tram
s.
..\nd it would proh ibit disc rimm auon
in priv ate emp loym ent. public
accom mod ation s. tran spon auon a
nd
te leco mmu nica tions .
Bv brea king down ba rrie rs
m
store s and offices , it would enab
le
mor e disabled people to purc hase

goods and serv ices - and ther
eby
stren gthe n our nauo nal econ omy .
By
brea king down barr iers m publ
ic
tran spor tatio n. the act would a llow
mor e peop le wnh d1sa bilil les to
be
emp loye d a na pa rt1 c10a te 1n com
mun it v ac u v1ue s. fhe ac t woul d fr ee
huna reds of thou sand s oi cniz ens who
are v1rtu allv pris oner s m their hom
es
beca use of inac cess ible tran spor
tation and publ ic acco mmo dauo ns.
Ther e a re Ji million people in
Ame rica who live with som e form
of
disa bilit y. I neve r thou ght I would
be
one of them . Most peop le don 't like
to
think abou t disa bilit y at all. But
disabili ty can happ en to anyo ne. In fact,
as our popu latio n ages and med
ical
tech nolo gy prol ongs life, man y mor
e
even tuall y will be disa bled .
Since 1 took a bulle t in the head
eigh t year s ago duri ng the assa ssm
auon atte mpt on Ron ald Reag an,
I
have com e to know the daily prob
le ms, frus trau ons a nd need s of thos
·.vho live with disab1litv. 1 have had e
to
'. earn to talk aga m. to 'read a gam
and
co walk a11:am. f have succ cea ed. and
I
know that eve rvo ne can learn rn over
com e the iinal · obst ac le to our equal
inclusion m Ame rica n life : prei udic
e
towa rd peop le wnh disa bilit ies.
Pass a ge oi the Ame rica ns wnh Disa bilit es Act will incr ease the acce
ptance. dign ity a nd full pam cipa uon
of
citiz ens with disa bilit ies . We do
not
wan t pity or svm path y. All we wan
t 1s
che sa me c1v1 l ri ghts ::ind op port umu es tha t a ll c1t1zens have . We wan
t
fa irne ss . ..icce pt ance and the chan
ce
to cont ribu te iu llv to our n:rno
n
Ju st like eve rvo ne e lse.
::J

- over -
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Equal Opportunity for the Disabled
.

.

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 wrote an
end to the most blatant types of discrim ination against blacks. Hispan ics and religiou s
minoriti es. ~o longer could they be denied
jobs. housing or public accomm odation s
solely because of their race. nationa l origin
or reiigion : and those provisio ns were eventually ex tended to women a nd. to a le sser
0xtem. peopie wnh disabili ties.
But as has lately become obvious . Co ngress left other categor ies of discrim ination
virtually intact.

Loni; after blacks and Jews were cheerfully admitte d to once-re stricted jobs and
restaura nts. many of these remain ed off-limits to some 37 million disable d Americ ans.
This was not merely because of attitude s
that people with disabili ties would be less
decorat tve patrons or less product ive em·
ployees . though such attitude s persist. but
because of doonva ys too narrow to admit
wheelc hairs. elevato rs that lacked braille
marking s or sound systems that maae no accommo dations !or the heanng- 1mpa1r ed .

People wah disabili ties were e ffect1veiy
barred from a wide array of places. ranging
from dnctors · offices to basebal l o arks and
from churche s to homele ss s helters to hotels. in which they might have particip ated
in normai everyda y activiti es but fo r so me·
one ·s failure to include them .
With the disable d. a s Sen. Edwara ~ 1.
Kenned y l D-:\1ass.J. co-spon sor of the ...\ men cans with Disabil ities Act. h as obser;e O. it's
not simpiy 3 matter o r' saying you ca nt close
t he do or. but of making s peci::ii ;icco mm od J·
ti ons fo r th ose who wi s h to e nte r.
Their iiv es co uld be tr::i nst'o r r:iea •::n h
(h e passa£e o r' t he act. '.':h ich saiie d cin ani-

mously throug h a Senate co mmitte e l;i st
week with Preside nt Bush 's e ndorsem ent.
Civil rights le aders are calling it the
most compre hensiv e civil rights measur e
since 1964. e ven in its compro mise vers10n .
which at ~1r. Bush 's i nsisten ce e xempts
c hurche s a nd p ro v id es to r e nforc e ment
throu 15h the Equai Empioy ment Op portuni ty
Commis sion rather than individu al lawsuit s.
It would ban discrim ination against dis·
abled people. includin g people with AIDS.
by employ ers of 15 or more workers : and in
public accomm odation s includi ng restaurants. stores and health-c are facilitie s .

It would also elimina te barrier s not
dreame d of by the framer s of the Civil
Rights Act. 'For exampl e. it would ban dis·
cnmina tion against hearing -impair ed peo·
pie in telecom munica tions by requirin15 the
installa tion of telepho ne-relay services . al·
ready in use in some states.
Althou i; n d eal peop1 e c:m no w co mmunicate w tth ea ch oth e r by me ans oi tele type
systems . the relay se rvices wouid pe rmit
commu nication with someon e who d oesn t
possess a s peciai d evice : the cal ler wo uld
simply dial a number to plug into the rel ay
service . to reach zi n o perator c apabl e o r'
commu nicating w ith them both . zic hiev1n15 a
d e15ree o f i ndepen dence . a nd ac ce ss to
e mergen cy help . that 1s now incon ce1\·able.
The a ct would also r eq uire tra nsi t syste ms to make new bu ses acc e ssi ble. !!1 mos t
·' ase s. in li\' e ye ars.

It is an o\·erdue meas ure. :.:;1d an n1s to r·

.c: o n e. It s houid he rnovea t::row2n

::ouse :rnd Senate brtsidy

~he
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Nashvi lle Tennes sean - 8/20/89

Bill protects job rights
of _many disabled citizens

Bare sometimes
wonh.less political pap.
not the case With
IT..Ll) that sa1l

quickly through C6~

That i.s
legislation now on
the move that concerns disabled citizens.

Tue legisiation. known ns the Ameuc:ms
with D~itics Act of Hl89, 'Was unarumously approved by the Senate Labor and
Hwmn Resources Comrruttee before U:ln·
gre:u went on rece:is. With its bl-parti!il.n
support. includW..g 57 SeP.ate sponsor.; and
223 House sponsors. the bill looks like a
::hoo-in. Presideot Bush has already Indicated his strong suppon for the measure.

Basically, the bill woUlc1 extend to people
with d.isabiltles the same kind of protection
against discrimina tion now given to women.
minorities and the elderly. Federal law
passed in 1973 now protects the disabled
who are employed by some entity of the fed·
era! government. or by a comrony "';th a
f edera1 contract.
Tue bill would bar employment d.iscrirni·
nation against the disabled in both the public and private sector. It woUld reqwre public fllcilitles such ns restauran~ hotels and
museu.rn.5 to be acce;:sJble to people with di!i·

J b!!1tle:;. New buses and :;ubwavs would be
rcmmcd to be irable bv peQple wit!l d..L'.;abil ·
1t1es. 1nc!uciing people dependent on w11ccl·
ch::i..tr.:. Te!epnone comparues would be re'1'..tired to coeratc relay ~rvm:s for the

bean!lg 1~paired.

In add.ltion to oeopie 1;1.1t!J. senous ph)~l·

~-- -

C3l and mental Impairmen ts, the bill would
apply ta the people atnlcted 'IVith AIDS and
th~

cmy1ng the HIV Virus.

- Tue em;il~~! segments of Llle law
vwould al'?IY to b~es5e> wtth 25 or more
e!Tll'loyees 1or the !ir.>t two years of enact·
ment.. Mer that. businesses .,.; Ul 15 or more
employees would have to comply.

'Tbe bill's t>Oplllarity on Capitol Hlll 1las

hot spilled over tnta all areas of the private

5ect0r. The U.S. 01.:unber of Commerce has
voiced some concern about the cost. as has
the National Federation of Independent
Bu.~neiS.

.·Some of the5e same concerns were ex·

businesses with federal con·
before the federal law Vr"M passed.
mt thoc.e businesses soon cil.scoverect that
compliance v.1th the law usually meant
something ns simple as adding a ramp or
'Juying an amplifier for a telephone. One
~mvey fowid that mnst of the accommod a·
!Jons 0051 between $50 to $100.

~ by

This law is desib11Cd to help the J7 million
·Jl1em:ans who have some type of d.isabtli·
:; . But In l1e!ping tllem.1t would befo the tl.J.
uon as a whole by putting more 0€0ple to
·.i.-ork. and bv rcaucmg the amount of gov-

ernmcotai ass1stan cc now being paid to d.ispersons and their families. lt G com·
t:'.J§l onatc ;md co rnmo n ~nsc le i;is la t10n

J bled

841 da;ervcs the ~uppon it

now Pf1JOj'S.

~
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Bosto n Glob e - Augu st 20,

~9 89

A law to prot~t th e disabled
or labor union. and Include s an
obltgau on to orov1de reasona ble
accom moaat! ons for the disWASHINGTON - Years after
abled on the ]Ob. for two years
It should have. the United States
after enactm ent. there would be
Is prepari ng to take a huge step
an exemot ton ior bustnes ses emtoward gtvtng a neglect ed class
ploytng !:ewer than 25 people. a
oi dtscnm lnatton victims - the
llmtt that would then drop to 15.
disable d - the c1vll-r1 ghts proIt also reou1re s that all new bustecuon oi federal law.
es. train~ ana subway cars be
With Pres1ae nt Bush 's agreemade accessi ble ~o people !n
;nent e::i riter t ~Is rnontn . c:<e
.,,;neeicha1rs. .::xisun g \'entcle s .
.\ menc:m s with D!sab1l llles Act
as weil as bus and rail station s.
has unanim ously cleared the
would be moa1ft ed whene ver
Senate Labor Commi ttee headed
other structu ral change s \Vere
bv Sen. Edwara Kenned v and
made.
appear s headed for quick pasIn public accomm odation s.
sage In the House.
dtsabtH tv mav not be a reason
This welcom e develo pment
for denial of the same access as
comes at a lime when econom ic
anvone else to restaur ants. hoopponu ntty for the 37-mtll lon
tels. stores. banks. theater s and
Americ ans with some form oi
health- care factl!tle s: in pracdisabil ity Is retrogr essing.
tice. that will require the modlf!Just how vital this legislacauon of existing buildin g with
tion Is was eviden t last week In
ramps and handra ils. As for
a Census Bureau report that
new constru ction. designs must
showed disable d people had lost
accomm odate the disable d. and
employ ment and Income ground
elevato rs would be require d In
durtni:z: the 1980s. The share oi
a nv buildin g w1th three or more
d isabled men workin g lull-tim e
:: tones.
:·ell from :.!9.8 percen t in 1981 to
Of all tt:e creaKt hrowm s In
23.4 percent last year. ::ind the
:he legislat ion. :ernao s the most
earning s oi all disable d worKer s
surnris ml! 1s tr~at the conce~t or
droppe a to a level barei\' above
dlsab1l1t\' - ',\'111 exter:d to oeoole
60 percen t oi what all worKer s
'.V lth AIDS or tnose miected \\';th
make.
the HIV \'lrus. As with other ::11iThe fact that the disable d
rnents. there :son iv sanctio n for
lost ground durmg the decade is
dlscnm matton :i a contag ious
powerx"ul evidenc e that there :s a
ctlsease oases ·.l direct thre::u to
te ndencv by employ ers to leave
:he health or saietv oi other :r: them s tuck In cntry-le \•el pos1dlvldu::i.1s in the '.\'OrKDlace. ·
uons. 7'!-ils 1s )ust one oi man\'
What makes thi s breakevils the new le gislatio n would
: hroul!h 50 1rncon ant 1s th::i.t tr.e
:i ttack.
!el!ltlm ate ~ir ct :rrauon a1 dls;t would bo.n d1scnm mat1on
~:rninat: c n ::·: C' :C1DIO\'ers i'.as
:n ernotov rnent bv anv c:;i010\·er
:.een c:nc er' t:-. e :;.::11or ~~::isons

THOM AS OLIP HANT

;:ieople have been afraid to voi·..inteer fo r HIV tesung In greater _
numoe rs.
Despite the trreiuta ble case
for such sweepi ng legisla tion.
Presid ent Bush did not come
easllv or auicklv to his oostt!o n
of suppor t for tt. He mentio ned
the bill several times dunng the
;:ircs1dem1al camoal~n. but once .
. n office the aamm1 str.ll:o n be::ran to stall as 1t came unaer L'ie
Tnfluen ce oi busine ss uouos
seektn~ to limit the Ieg1slat ton s
scope.
In the end. the strengt h oi
the biparti san coal!tlo~ backinf?,
it was so strong that the president's men dldn ·t dare r:sk having a veto overrid den. Howev er.
they bargain ed hard. making a
deal similar to the comoro m1se
that produc ed the landma rK c!V- .
ii rights b!ll of 1964 - a cceptin g
the propos al's breadth in exchange Ior llmltlnf?, the reiief for
victim s of discrim inatio n to
back wages and cou rt lnju nc u ons instead oi punitiv e c ::im:11:i,es .
One :-:-:o rai nr" lh ls sto r.· :s
chat It ;iays ha nasome J\' ro r aa': ocates er" orogres s1\'e 1n:t1at1ves
:o assemb ie biparti san co mzres:: 10nal coai1t1 ons te hlnd th eir
causes . Cn l!ke Pres1de r.t Rea~an. '.\'ho until his last \·car !n
)iftce was never ::ifratd to risk
i1i s aoorov al ralinl.1, on :deolog1cal stands. Gush h::i s a re:Jutatlo n ror bendin g ana dc::iiing. Jt"s
.:: ne ~ ~ ::ison h 15 own J :::ipro\'a l
~:l tlnl! '.S SO nlci1 .

: ho mas ullohar ..r :.s a C!obe

.: :Jl umr.. ts r.
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Los Ange les Time s - 7/28 /89

Freeing the Disabled From Bias
Legbfruon to protect the disabled from discrimination ·-in the private se<:tor and in public
accommodation ~ moving toward final adal)Uon in
Co~ . Wlth the encouragement of President
Bult\: n~ !.a an appropriate and long. needed
extinlian:Of the prot.e<:tions aJ~dy provtded by
lh~1W3;aehabilltalion Act
Tite:m_tecUona of cmtin g legislation are prov14ed.~ In connectkm with federa i Institutions
anl.·.~nw and thoee that receive federa
l
~ "fhe new Jaw, called lhe Americana
with

one of the most Import.ant recommendations of the
Presidentiai Commimrion on Lhe Human Immunodeficiency Virus Epidemic. which called la!t year
for federal protection against discrimination.
The legi!la ti on has run into stiff oppoei Uon from
90me bu.Tiness interest.a and from those who oppose
antt-di&c.rimination protections for person a with
HIV \nfecUona. We diaagree with lhoee in the
buajness communit)' who f ~l that the requir ed
atandarda will make American ~. and
part1cularly small ·busineasel.. .tea .~live..
~~l..Uei ' Act. c:overs all other area.a. in much the
There are protecUona wri11en into ~ iegislation
sa~tt· ~9· that the 1964 C1Vil Right.a Act set
a
to guard the bullne sees tram "undu e hardsh ip."
na~rtal ~ again!t discrimination Wed
on
And we certa.l nly <.fiagree with thoee who oppoee
ra& .
protections for Uioee with HIV or other tnfecUoua
t'bc. .new law would cover the workplace, diaeues. It ll fear of ~li
on Wt hu driven
lr~µDn. hotels and restaurants. opening
many ~le to coocea1 their l.nfectiona. p~
n~·;~niUca to an estimated -43 miUMx1
others at riak. ~ to res2!'t haYing ·i test for mv'
Amen.cana who now on.en encounter discriminatoplacing both theml elves and other! at r1.R.
ry~ in their lives. The number of those to be .
Some further amendmenu are expec ted u the
p~ : ii large, becall.9e the definition
of legislation moves to final Senate action in August.
dtaabill~ifically includes lhoee wtth contaIt Will be import.ant. in that procems. to see that the
gioUi. d1.l&ses. a provision that would add.re!,., the
acl'a basic prot.e<:Uona against discrimination are
grQWit'lg'' population Infected with the human pre&erved. They
are an extension of prot.ectiona
Immunodeficiency virus (HIV) that causes AIDS.
that go to the heart o{ the American coocem for
ln.tt\13_way, the new law would in effect tn:iptement personal
freedom and oppor tunity.

Chr istia n Scie nce Mon itor - 8/18 /89

S

.
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Rights for the Disabled

d~~cnminatiun is delib-

u .ae. t ~ proauc t ut enmity
11
r tear. ~ome is inadve rtent,
1'1e produc t of wnora nce or
0
. "' .
.
'w 11l Tl ie d 1scnm inauon that verdis
.il~led eo le su
.
.P P
. lfer is largely 1!1ou11;n not enurel v - of the latter
\ ;metv £3ut unf .·
I d . bl d
air treatm ent of
l ie
isa e , bis not less . painful or
J etnmen r.at ecause 11 1s urume n
1
uu;:ih· d , d h
. .
e disao 1~ baven t JUSt been
1
re egate to t. e ack of the bus;
manv are unao 1e to get on the bus
JI :-..;
. h
.
J t a · · o r dot ev readilv have access to restaur ants stores hotels
·
·
museu ms. £ 1·en when thev can get·
into o tTices th .·
h d
·
,,
· e\ .ve J .trouo 1e
"' emn g jo bs thev re qualifi ed to
perto rm .
.
.
cungress . 1> ah
the backin g o f
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P.reside m Bush, is i1111k,111; to ;diev1ate bias against the di,;1i1lec.i \\'1th
the most sweepi ng< I\ d n!.ilHs law
· 95 .
Th
.
in ~ears.
e prn1u1,ec.i .\menca
· h D' b·1· · '"'
ns wn
J.SJ I lllt'' . \t,1 expect ed to be enacte d bcl!ire \·ear·s end.
· Id b
a· ·
·
\'oOU .
ar iscn~111;awn against
qualifi ed people (111dudmg those
wnh AIDS) in hirin~. tiring. and
1 ·orki
.·
'
ng con d mans.
.m d ,,·ou id
greatlv facilitate the disable ci's access to p'Ublic, comme rcial. and
transpo rtation facilities . Fo r the
hea ·
nng 1mp:ur e d . le Ieo h one co mpames would be n:qu1re d to provide
!
·
· k.
re av semces
Jin ·m g \cllce
and tvped impulse:5
·
.
·
The leglslau on is overdu e: !l
?eserv es the expecl ited h:rndlinc;
it's b
.
. I H 1ll.
~en getung on c·
.. 1p1tu
Withou t mearunl:! l o ne cn uri-

- over -

ish. though , let's bear in mind that
the bill's needed remedi es will be
expens ive. Cnlike ea j'
.· ·1
.
r ier uv1
rights laws which manda
ted onlv
h
'
c anges in atmud es. this bill man'dates costlv reconfi m1rauo ns of
· ·
·
buildin iss. buses. and "'trains. It also
o pens up wide new vistas of litigation for people with hundre ds of
··
cond1u
ons classifi ed as disabil ities
The costs of these nghts will b~
passed along to the p~blic.
These are costs Amenc an socie tv proper iv should absorb . Thev
d o not militat e aaam st the lernsl;·
"'
..,.
uon. £3ut thev require
that rules of
f ·
reason - air. genero us. b ut not
e xcessive - should be ao lied b
co urts and remila ton· :ig.:noes ~
h
. -,l e an ud1scn mmat1 o n re medies
.1re :iu t into o r:icu ce.
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Former White House press secretary Jam~ ~ationa1 Organization on Dlsab1lity, which he
Braav yesteraay called on Amenca "to meet a joined in Marco..
"Since I toolt a bullet in the head eight
great challe11J5e" - ending prejudice against
·: ~.: . 'i, - ~- ::":..,;...:.;; J~,.
years ago. 1 have Cf:lme to know the aa1ly proothe nana1capped.
Brady. wounaed during the 1981 attempt on lems or' those who live Wlth a disability," he
Ronaid Reagan's life. urged nauonai. state said. ··t":e had to learn to talk ai;am. to read
and local leaders in reli!Pon. labor and man- al:(am and to walk again. !11ost people don 't
agement. education. the media "and disabled like to think about the disabled. But l'm living
people themselves to speak out forceiully for tesumonv that a disability can happen to anyone. It's ·a fact of life - like being white, or ·
the rights or the handicapped as citizens ..
He un.;ed C-Ongress to pass the Amencans black or HiS;lanic.
"We don 't want pity or sympathy," he emWith Disab!lities Act to "further the~oi
phasized. " All we want is the same c1Vll nghts
full partners!ffPTOr the disabled."
JamesSraay
Brady is vice chairman of lhe D.C.-based that other mmority groups have. "
. - - - .....> -

64

.

• .

- - · -· -

..•

Bal timore S un - August 14 , 19 89

E~~ding ciVil rights

t~

For a person contiio a wheelchair. a flight at steps up
an oifice building 1s not an impediment to getting a 1ob rnter;iew .
it is a denial or the chance even to comoete. Phvs1cal ~anaicaos
are the most obvious exa mo1es . b ut peopie who are aear. b!t na
o r even mentallv retaraed iace s1mdar rnv1s1ble . .:.1 be1t 1m oenetra ble . earners to 1uil oamc1oat1on 1n e mp iovment ana recreauona i
.
.
_
_
o pportunities .
Congress olanted th e seeds ror orovtdrng sucn Jccess w n_e n it
passed the Rehabilitation Ad oi 1973. wntch bars d 1scnm1~at1on
by iederal agencies an d bv emplo~ers receiving 1ed~ral 1unds .
Thouim the law 1s widelv co ns1dereo a success. 1t cieanv .does not
go ra( enough. '.'J aw comes Th e A~ncans wtth Oisab1~s Ad or
1989. w nich would extend the protection against d1s~nminat1on
to private businesses as weil . It also would require the rn~taiiati~n
of ramos. el evators and other Jccess aid s rn new b uildrn~. 'e-- ce te Iepn' one eq ui pment "-nd !tfts rn
. ring devices o n om
quire hea
. ,
.
ail new b uses ;ind trJ rns .
There 1s no estimate o n the na11 onw1cie cost ot the le151s1ation.
but since most 01 the orov1s1ons r'or easier acces _s oertarn to new
the
1e~s
· ~ ·1 :>e
' 10 ·ce m1n1mu.
- · ;t cos,. ts ...
'."
·· oarc
constru ction. :t ·;s 1·1k e1v
rnsao1111h
w1
O"""Ole
or
c-re
take
•n
..
..
'
-'-V
_
..i
15overnm ent y:; .- ~111 1on a "ea r , _,
gem ng peoo1e o rr the qove rnment rods
ties. The biiiions savea
int o oroduct1ve "JDS sno u1d more rha n o;:.b nc e tn e costs 01
. , ...
implem enung tr. e iaw .
Todav th ere are 3;- ;n niion .-'-mericms with seve re d1 s~o111u 7_s.
Ensurin g their access to e rno1o vment. :~:rnsoo~tat1 on a na ouo11c
;aciiit ies · •s .:is ir.ucn .:. :.: Jrt c: :he moaern c:-. 1i ' 1cnts s; :1..l2;1e__ 25
·2
, uarani ee!!".\! ~C:'..!J I .-:.: :.: c ,:c::-'. :tv :e r ·,·.r)me!l ·:" -;--. :~ori11c~.
~meri c::.S '.'. \tn C:,ac111t1eS --~: '.'.'O UILl ;'_::: t ;;--::.: .

ana

c·:
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SUNDAY. Aoctfil 13, 1989

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

M

A New Civil Rights Bill

UCH OF recent civil rights history has in the meaning of this law; the society and they both
been a process of broadening the tent, of lose to the avoidable extent that they are shut out of
extending to other groups the same pro· the mainstream. While there would be costs of
tected status that the basic laws and court deci· compliance. as with any regulation, there are also
sions gave initially to blacks. The main group iaying costs of not complying now-benefi ts that must be
that it, too, has been a victim of discrimination has paid, income unearned, talents less than fully used,
· been women. The disabled have been a strong lives less than fully led.
runner-up.
The bill also is modulated. Most provisions that
A 1973 iaw extended some protections of the civil would affect the economy at large are modeled on the
rights laws to the disabled; with certain caveats, it 1973 law that has taken hold in its narrower sector
banned discrimination against disabled people in without great disruption. Businesses with fewer than
either federal employment or programs receiving 15 employees -the vast majority of firms though not
federal funds. In 1988 there was a second such .of jobs-would be exempt. An employer would not be
extension; again with caveats, the disabled were required to hire an unqualified employee; he would
brought within the.terms of the federal fair. housing merely have to make sure the prospective employee
. law. Now a move 1s afoot to complete the ,JOb. The
· fact
ualified
d uld not be easil
Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee has · was m
unq
~ co .
approved, 16 to o with administration blessing, accorrun~ted. It would still be possible ~o say no. Y
,,
legislation to ban discrimination against the disabled . A business would have to .take only rea~bl.e
in most private employment, state and local services steps to accommodate ~ disabl~ • .whether m its
~d public acconunodations.
work force or the public. New buildings .and buses
It's a sound bill. We say that even though, as a would have to be ~de accessib.le; old ~uildin~ would
general proposition and beyond the non-negotiable not. ~ess otherwise un<M:rgomg ma}Or repairs. An
areas of race, creed, color and ~tional origin, we are alcoholic who drank on the job ?r v.:~ose performance
uneasy about legislation such as this, in which Coih was affected by that ~ disab~ty ~d be fired;
gress grandly orders the society to rearrange itself so could a person with a contagious ~ that
:l."ld then walks away from a problem as if it were threatened the health or safety of others m the
solved. At some point the word "discrimination" ·- workplace. That is t.tie rurrent rule as to AIDS.
ceases to mean much more than a violation of the · Yes, there will likely be a fair amount of litigation if
legislative preferences of the moment, and an awful the bill is passed, as both advocates and employers
lot oi regulation and litigation is produced. That, in test its outer bounds in the courts. And. yes, some
fact, is the whole point: to shift the allocation oi
.:mployers may hire some people who they otherwise
certain social resources to the regulators and the would not just"to protect themselves from lawsuits.
coons. .
But too often now, the presumption is against the
But these -Objections are more procedural than disabled. This salutary bill would move the need.le
substantive. Millions of Americans are disabled with- from against to for.
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St ud y Finds W ork ers W ith Disabilities Lo sin g Gr ou nd
~-.~:(~~:~;~~

tion. l'rop<>11t·111s of the bill see it as a s11b...
s1a111ial ril'il 1ighrs measu re. Called the
By Rober t P. Hey
Am~a11s "iil1 I>isaliili.!j· Act, it would
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Incom e of Worh ers With
Disa biliti es Is Falli ng
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June 16, 1989
ME M0 R A N D U M
TO:

SENATOR DOLE

FROMt

DENNIS SHEA

SUBJECT:

SUPREME COURT CIVIL RIGHTS DECISIONS

The Supreme Court has issued four major civil rights rulings
I have described two of these rulings -- City of
this term.
Richmond v. Croson and Wards Cove Packing Co. v. Atonio -- in a
I thought a description of all four cases
previous memorandum.
in a single memorandum would be 'helpful to you.
I.

PATTERSON V. MCLEAN CREDIT UNION

By a 9-0 vote, the Supreme Court reaffirmed Runyon v.
Mccrary, a 1976 decision interpreting an 1866 civil rights law
that grants to every individual "the same right ... to make and
enforce contracts ... as is enjoyed by white citizens." In Runyon,
the Court ruled that the 1866 law barred a private school from
refusing to admit black students.
Although the Patterson decision upheld RunyQQ's
interpretation of the 1866 law, the Court also ruled by a 5-4
vote that the 1866 law may not be used as the basis for lawsuits
alleging racial harassment in the workplac~. The Court
emphasized that lawsuits alleging racial harassment in the
workplace may be brought under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 rather than under the 1866 law.
Looking into the crystal ball: When upholding ~unyon, the
Court applied the principle of stare decisis, the judicial
doctrine that courts should refrain from overturning established
and accepted precedent. The Court's application of stare decisis
to Runyon may be a signal that it intends to apply stare decisis
to Roe v. Wade when it soon decides the constitutionality of the
Missouri abortion law.
II. MARTIN V. WILKS
In Martin v. Wilks, the Supreme Court ruled ,that
court-approved affirmative action settlements were open to legal
challenge by white workers who were ~ot parties to the original
settlements. To support this conclusion, the Court emphasized
that "it is a principle of general application in anglo-American
jurisprudence that one is not bound by a judgment ... in a
litigation in which he is not designated as a party or to which
he has not been made a party by service of process."
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-2The Wilks decision involved a claim by a group of white
firemen in Birmingham, Alabama, that they were being denied
promotions in favor of less qualified black applicants.
The City
of Birmingham admitted to making race-conscious employment
decisions but insisted that these decisions were unassailable
since they were made pursuant to a court-approved settlement.
As a result of the Wilks decision, court-approved affirmative
action settlements are now subject to reverse discrimination
lawsuits.
III.WARDS COVE PACKING CO. V. ATONIO
In Wards Cove Packing Co. v. Atonio, the Supreme Court
altered traditional Title VII analysis by relieving employers of
the burden of justifying, on the grounds of "business necessity,"
those practices that are shown to have a disparate impact on a
minority group.
The decision now requires a Title VII plaintiff
to prove -- at the outset -- that a hiring practice not only has
a disparate impact but also has no legitimate business
justification.
Wards Cove involved a claim by native Filipinos and Eskimos
that a salmon-packing company located in northern Alaska had
engaged in racially discriminatory hiring practices more than 15
years ago.
IV. CITY OF RICHMOND V. CROSON
In City of Richmond v. Croso~, the Supreme Court struck down
Richmond's minority set-aside program as a violation of the Equal
Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.
In Croson, the
Court emphasized that the set-aside program was not justified
since the trial record revealed no prior discrimination by the
City of Richmond in awarding construction contracts.
JUSTICE KENNEDY
Justice Kennedy has voted in the majority in all four
decisions.
He also written the majority opinion in the Patterson
case. As a result, observers of the Supreme Court no longer
doubt that Kennedy is a conservative jurist.
REACTIONS
Not surprisingly, the civil rights establishme nt is
up-in-arms about the recent Supreme Court decisi o ns.
Ben Hooks
and Ralph Neas, for example, have publicly stated that "the
recent Supreme Court term has been a disaster for all those
committed to equal employment opportunity."
I have attached a Washington Post op-ed piece written by
Charles Fried, former Solicitor General.
The piece emphasizes
that the decisions do not undermine the fairness of the civil
rights laws, but rather restore some needed balance.
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Tm: WASHINGTON POST

.

Charles Fried

Restoring Balance to Civil Rights

be lightly invoked by pointing to statistic;il dispari· The Supreme Court has, since January, decided
ties alone or to what the court h;is called societal
three cases which critics say have undermined the
n: it is necessary to identify the particfairness of civil rights laws. In fact these cases have discriminatio
lf!r_ discrimination that is being remedied. The
CQmpleted the process of restoring a needed balcourt denied that racial classifications for "benign"
ance in a practical and moderate wtty.
purposes c;in more easily pass constitutional muster
It is easy to forget one particular legacy of the
than discrimination of the old-fashioned kind.
Carter yettrs: governments and bureaucracies at
Croson, interpreting the Constitution, refers only
every level, often abetted by activist lower federal
to governmental practices. Wards Cove Packing Co.
courts, forcing quotas and rigid preferential
v. Atonio, decided June 5, interpreted the Civil Rights
schemes on businesses, colleges and public and
Act of 1964, which b;irs discrimination in public and
private institutions.
priv;ite employment. Congress made clear tl}at it must .
Jn its ruling Monday (Marti11 v. Wilks) that
not be used to force private employers to adopt quotas
O?Urt-approved affirmative action settlements are
ences.
open to legal challenge by white workers, the court ' or prefer
the court in Griggs v. Duke Power
1971
In
of
~ no more than take seriously the claims
n
interpreted the act to bar ostensibly neutral prac~rsons on the wrong side of quotas and gover
tices (like height and weight or accreditation rethose claims by the same .procedural rules that
quirements) that serve no reasonable purpose while apply to litigants generally.
raising unnecessary barriers to women and minority
In January the court ruled in City of Richmond v.
tunately, aggressive plaintiffs' lawCroso" that any time government uses race to workers. Unfor lower federal court federal judges
yers and some
distribute burdens and benefits it must meet a strict
used this sensible rule to threaten employers with
standard of demonstrated necessity. While remedycrushing liability if they used entirely reasonable ~
ing discrimination is the principal and perhaps the
employment qu;ilifications (for inst;ince, a high
only such justifying purpose, that purpose may not

.

school diploma for blood bank technici;ins) but hired
less than a st;itistically satisfactory number of
minority or women workers. The only way to avoid
the uncertain and costly burden of v;ilidating even
common-sense employment qualifications was just
to buy peace by using quotas.
To avoid this sinister pressure toward quotas
Justice White in Atonio said that a minority employee must show that the requirement he was attacking (s;iy, a high school diploma) produces the bad
numbers. And while the employer must come
forward with an explanation for his criteria, the
ultimate burden of proving this explanation unsatisfactory rests with the complainant.
This year's cases make Sense in the context of
other civil rights cases. In 1987, in Johnson v. Santa
Clara County, the court held that under the Civil
Rights Act an employer acting freely might adopt
an ;iffirmative action plan without first convicting
himself of illegal past discrimination. In 1986, in
Sheet Metal Workers v. EEOC, all but two justices
agreed th;it a court faced with an "egregious" and
"recalcitrant" discriminator may impose a "minority
membership goal" but not a "strict racial quota."

\
,.-_

Thus, intentional discriminators face strong rem~
dies. That's why the court yesterday wisely did not
overrule a precedent pilllishing intentional discrimination. But where there has not been identified discrimination, the Constitution will not tolerate the use
of governmental power to prefer people on grounds of
race-whether the government is managing its own
affairs or regulating the affairs of others. And the Civil
Rights Act must not be perverted, as sometimes
happened after Griggs, into a device to threaten
private employers into adopting such preferences.
When a private employer acts voluntarily, not
under the threat of liability, he is freer to prefer
women and minoritie~. After all, before the Civil
Rights Act, private employers could discriminate
against women and minorities with impunity.
.It this is where the court has taken us, I wonder
w.hether those who see in recent decisions "a giant
11
step backward are not in truth simply nostalgic for
the bygone days of quotas and government-imposed
preferences.

The writer, a professor at the Harvard Law
School, was solicitor general during the second
Reagan administration.

·-··
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April 26, 1989
Memorandum
To:
Messrs. Goodling, Bartlett, Gunderson, Tauke,
Ballenger, and Smith
From:
Subject:

Pat Morrissey
Update on questions pertaining to the ADA

Based on yesterday's meeting on the ADA, I have asked the CRS
American Law Division (Nancy Jones) to do some research on the
following questions.
1.

How have the court's interpreted the phrase " .... regarded
as having an impairment" in the definition of an individual
with disability in section 504 of the Rehabilitatio n Act?
If the courts are split on this, we may have a basis for
exlcuding or limiting this phrase in the ADA.

2.

HON have the courts interpreted the phrase "
is about to be discriminated against?"

believe one

Nancy indicated that she thinks that this is a new concept,
therefore, if that is the case, then I think we have an
excellent basis for getting it deleted.
3.

How many civil rights statutes allow for a private cause of
action in cases of both intentional and unintentiona l
discriminatio n, and how many limit cases to those involving
only intentional discriminatio n?
If most laws allow for a cause of action only in cases of
intentional discriminatio n, we can make the argument for
limiting the private cause of action to similar cases in the
ADA or at least selected titles in ADA.

4.

How many civil rights statutes place the burden of proof on
the defendant?
If most laws place the burden of proof on the plaintiff, we
could argue for similar provisions in the ADA.

I will also work with Randy Johnson of our staff to compile a
chart which reflects the titles in the ADA, the remedies and
procedures under each, and the implications of such remedies and
procedures.
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April 14, 1988

TO:

SHEILA BAIR

FROM:

JOE FAHA

SUBJECT:

AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES ACT

Attached for your information is a copy of the ADA bill that
Harkin and Weicker will be introducing on April 29th.
There are
some significant changes from previous drafts. Also attached is
a copy of Bush's "position statement on disabled Americans".
On Bush's position notice where highlighted that he supports
"Federal legislation that gives people with disabilities the same
protection in private employment that is now enjoyed by women and
minorities." Earlier he talks about access to public
accommodatio ns and public transportatio n.
Transportatio n,
Housing and Communicatio ns are not discussed to the level that
ADA does but it would seem that Bush supports ADA on extension of
coverage to the levels of the Civil Rights Act of 64.
I was briefed by Bob Bergdorf and Andy Farbman of the
National Council on the Handicapped yesterday.
The attached
package on the bill has a summary of each section. The bill
itself seems rather easy to read. The following are my comments
after my discussions with them.
Purpose:
The stated purpose of the legislation is to eliminate
discriminatio n yet section 8 (c)(2) places an affirmative action
requirement on employers that is not in the CR of 64. While the
burden seems rather minimal, I am concerned about EEOC regs in
this regard and the administrativ e burden it may cause small
employers.
Definitions:
The definitions used are primarily from existing
legislation.
One note, however, is that there has been a change
in the definition of "reasonable accommodatio n." The "undue
hardship" language is eliminated in favor of section 7 (a)(l)
which uses a criteria of fundamentally altering the essential
nature and threatening the existe nce of the program, activity,
etc.
'This is a higher stanrlarrl th01- m;:in y r·nurts have applied.
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Housing:
Provisions mimic the House version of the Fair Housing bill
including the universal design requirements for multi-family
Dwellings that are open
No retrofitting is required.
dwellings.
for first occupancy 30 months after the enactment of this bill
(It is my
must meet the universal design standards.
understanding that the House Housing and Banking Committee is
reviewing the Judiciary bill to see about jurisdiction because of
the universal design requirements.)
If the Fair Housing bill is enacted, it is their intention to
remove housing from the bill.
Transportation:
The requirements in this bill are in line with what I am
working with the American Public Transit Association on. APTA
has not as of yet bought into the entire package but is committed
to supporting a policy that requires 100 % of all newly purchased
fixed route vehicles (buses and rail) be accessible. The number
of years this bill requires for completion would really require
retrofitting, however, Bob and Andy indicated that the Council is
more concerned with movement in the right direction and would be
willing to negotiate the time requirements.
Employment:
Under section 8 (c)(2) there is an affirmative action
requirement as stated earlier.
The discussions in sec. 8 (c) (3) "Preemployment Inquiries" is
It seems that the Epilepsy
a repeat of existing EEOC policy.
Foundation was concerned that if given the chance EEOC would turn
back from these policies.

The Council is not under an illusion that this bill will
clear through Congress this session.
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April 28, 1988

/

oc/'

TO:

SENATOR DOLE

FROM:

JOE FAHA
through SHEILA BAIR

SUBJECT:

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT

Sens. Weicker and Harkin will be introducing the above bill
tomorrow, 4/29 or today if the Senate is not in session on
Friday. Cosponsors at this time include Simon, Kennedy,
Stafford, Inouye and Kerry.
The bill is the construct of the
National Council on the Handicapped and has the support of all
the disability organizations.
Proponents of the bill understand
that it serves as a direction and that parts of it have
problems. They have no expectation that it will see the light of
day this session.
I have spoken to SHEILA BAIR and we both recommend that you
cosponsor with a statement of support for the general direction
of the bill hut that you have concerns about some of the
provisions.
By being an original cosponsor of the bill you can benefit
from media coverage (news conference on Friday at l:OOpm) and
gain tremendous support from Americans with disabilities.
If you
wish to be an original cosponsor, it is necessary for you to
indicate it by 12:00 pm today, Thursday, April 28, 1988.
BACKGROUND:
While there are numerous statutes, rules and regulations
prohibiting discrimination on the basis of handicap, the scope of
coverage is not equivalent to protections provided for persons on
the basis of race or sex, e.g. in housing, public accommodations,
employment, transportation, activities of state and local
governments, broadcasting and communications.
BILL:
Prohibits discrimination on the basis of handicap in the
above listed areas.
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Extends coverage to those employers that are
Employment:
covered by the Civil Rights Act of 1964 wioth respect to race and
sex but not by existing disability civil rights laws. The
reasonable accommodation definition in this bill eliminates the
"undue hardship" language in favor of a higher standard which may
present problems. Enforcement is left to EEOC which is
responsible for the enforcement of the CR Act of 64. There is
hidden in the bill an affirmative action requirement to recruit
qualified handicapped individuals which is outside the intent of
it as stated.
The bill's coverage mimics the Fair Housing
Housing:
If
Legislation presently before the House Judiciary Committee.
the Fair Housing Bill if passed this provision would be dropped.
The Fair Housing Bill in the House was approved by the Committee
yesterday today and may likely come up for a vote on the floor in
the next two weeks. The National Association of Home Builders is
supporting the bill.
This bill states that public
Accommodations:
accommodations as defined in the Civil Rights Act of 64 must be
It requires
accessible to persons with disabilities.
It should be noted that 40 states
retrofitting within two years.
already have state regulations requiring the same, Kansas being

fubl~c

cine.

A two yea!~ retrofit req•.•jremert

probably be changed.

is unre.:i.list.ic and wlll

The bill requires business principally engaged
in the interstate transportation of people, e.g. Greyhound, to
If
make sure persons with disabilities can access their system.
allows
intrastate
purely
itself
though
a transportation system
one to access interstate transportation, it is covered as well
and must make sure it can transport persons with disabilites.
Transp~rtation:

Under transportation the bill also covers businesses that
transport goods, data, or documents by making it illegal for them
to discriminate against an individual on the basis on handicap in
the use of the service. e.g. Federal Express would have to make
sure that a disabled persons could access their off ices or at
least be able to make use of the service. The same would be true
of Western Union, a moving firm, etc.
All actions practices and
State an9____!:i~~al Govern~ents:
operations of state and local governments are covered.
FCC under this bill would have
Broadcasting and Communications:
to develop regulations that would result in an increase in the
number of programs, announcements, etc. on television that are
It also lays out what would be required of a business
captioned.
or other entity in providing reasonable accommodations to a deaf
individual.
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DISCUSSION:
There are many aspects of this bill that will be
controversial and will meet with significant objections from many
members of the Senate. Several of these have been pointed out in
the description of the bill. However, the bill does map out a
direction which you can agree with while indicating that you have
some concerns.
The Vice President has released a statement on disability
policy which says in one section that he would approve "Federal
legislation that gives people with disabilities the same
protection in private employment that is now enjoyed by women and
minorities." He also states that "We must develop programs and
policies that promote independence, freedom of choice and
productive involvement in the social and economic mainstream.
This does not merely mean employment.
It also means equal access
to the mainstream educational system, to public accommodations_,
to public tr?psportation - in other words, meaningful access to
all aspects of society.

Do you wish to be an original cosponsor?

no- - -

If so I will write a statement of support of the direction of the
bill while indicating concern for specifics.

f
(\)\

~ ~

(

Jv

I

J
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April 29, 1988

TO:

DENISE GREENLAW

FROM:

JOE FAHA
LA WITH SEN. DOLE

SUBJECT:

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT

Last night Sens. Weicker and Harkin introduced a bill
entitled "Americans with Disabilities Act". On the floor Sen.
Dole talked with Sen. Domenici about cosponsoring because of Sen.
Domenici's long history of concern for disabled individuals
especially the mentally ill. Sen. Domenici asked that his staff
be briefed on the bill and thus the reason for my calling this
morning.
Sen. Dole would appreciate Sen. Domenici's
consideration with the possibility of cosponsoring as soon as
possible.
Sen. Dole is himself an original cosponsor.
The Civil Rights Act of 1964 provides protection for people
from discrimination based on reace, sex, religion. The law
covers private employers of 15 or more employees. Civil Rights
legislation for Americans with disabilities only covers
businesses that either receive grants or contracts from the Fed.
Gvt unless a state statute exists prohibiting such
discrimination.
Attached for your perusal and consideration are the
following:
1) a briefing paper on the bill I prepared for Sen. Dole's
consideration
2) copy of the bill and fact sheet.
3) copy of Sen. Dole's floor statement.
Sen. Dole agrees with the general direction of the bill but has
many questions with respect to some of the provisions.
Of note I would like to add that the bill does require that
public accommodations as defined in the Civil Rights Act of 1964
must be accessible and places the requirement that they be so in
two years.
First let me hasten to say that New Mexico has very
good public accommodation laws in effect. This I checked with
the Architectural and Transportation Barrier Compliance Board.
On this issue Sen. Dole believes that retrofitting of facilities
within two years is unrealistic.
If you have any questions, please feel free to call me on 46521.
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January 18, 1989

TO:

Senator Dole (thru Sheila Burke)

FROM:

Stacy Hof fhaus

SUBJECT:

Status of Americans With Disabilities Act

It is still unclear whether Senator Harkin will introduce the
version of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) developed by
the National Council on the Handicapped and introduced last year,
or whether he will introduce a more realistic version of the
legislation. As you will recall, you were an original cosponsor
of this bill when Senators Weicker and Harkin introduced it last
year.
We have been coordinating with Senators Hatch and
Durenberger, who are both now on the Subcommittee on the
Handicapped.
Hatch and Durenberger are waiting to see what
Senator Harkin will do before they decide what action to take.
Publicly, the disability groups are behind the original
version of ADA.
Privately, however, disability leaders disagree
about what is the best strategy to pursue.
You should be very wary of committing yourself to introducing
your own version now as no one knows what Harkin or the
Republicans on the Subcommittee on the Handicapped are going to
do.
It may be appropriate for you to introduce your own
legislation at a later date, if Harkin introduces the original
version and Hatch introduces something too unpopular with the
groups.
You could then develop and introduce a compromise
version.
You may be asked at the Disability Inaugural event tonight
whether you will cosponsor ADA.
A suggested response is that you
want to wait to see what Senator Harkin will be introducing and
you want to be responsive to the concerns of the Republican
members of the Subcommittee.
I do not recommend saying at the
event tonight that you plan to introduce your own legislation
since the situation is so unclear at this point.
You should also be aware that last year President-elect Bush
endorsed ADA "or similar legislation. "
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January 23, 1989
M E M0 R A N D U M

TO:

SHEILA BURKE
CHRIS BOLTON
STACY HOFFHAUS

FROM:

DENNIS SHEA

SUBJECT:

s.

2345

The following are some general observatio ns on S. 2345.
Section 2(a)(l)
I find it difficult to believe that 36 million Americans -or 1 out of every 7 Americans -- have one or more physical or
mental disabilit ies.
This number seems exaggerat ed.
Section 2(a)(6)
The statement that "persons with disabilit ies are a discrete
and insular minority" has far-reachi ng constituti onal
ramificat ions.
The courts have ruled that federal and state laws
that affect the rights of "discrete and insular minoritie s" must
meet a strict scrutiny test -- rather than an easier minimum
rationali ty test -- in order to pass constituti onal muster under
the equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment . Most laws
that are subject to the strict scrutiny test are declared
unconstit utional.
Section 3(2) (A)
The definition of "physical or mental impairmen t" is
unusually broad. A person with a severe case of acne, for
example, would be "physical ly impaired" for purposes of t.he
statute since acne would qualify as a "cosmetic disf igurernent to
the skin."
Section 3(31
I would eliminate this entire section.
It is impossible to
define what it means to be "regarded as having or treated as
having a physical or mental impairmen t. "
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Section 4(b)(2)
For purposes of clarity, this section should spell out that
the statute preempts any state law that provides a lesser degree
of protection to those individua ls covered by the statute.
Section S(a)(l)(A )(iii)
What does it mean to provide a job that is "less effective"
than a job provided to others? Who determine s "effective ness"
and what criteria does the decision-m aker employ when making his
determina tion? I am not convinced that Section S(a)(l)(B)
answers these questions with any precision .
Section S(a)(l)(A )(vii)
I would strike this section entirely.

It is much too broad.

Section 5(a)(l)(C )

?

This section appears to conflict with Section S(a)(l)(A )(iv).
Section 6(a)(l)(C)
The word "associate d" is too broad.
phrase "related to."

I would substitute the

Section 6(a)(2)(C)
The word "associate d" is too broad.
phrase "related to."

I would substitute the

Section 6(b)(3)
It is not clear to me whether
"qualified multifami ly dwellings"
or only to "qualified multifami ly
months after the enactment of the

-

this section applies to
that are already in existence
dwellings " that are built 30
statute.

l

\
\

Section 6(c)
The definition of "qualified multifami ly dwellings " is in the
conjunctiv e when it should be in the disjunctiv e.
Section 7(a)(l)
The "fundamen tally alter" standard is too stri c t. A
"substant ially alter" standard would be more equitable to
business.
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Section 7(b)(l)
The 2-year retrofitting requirement for private business is
too short, particularly in light of the 10-year grace period
permitted for alterations to mass transit stations.

A~

~

Section 8(c)(3)(A)
This section would prohibit an employer from making a
preemploymen t inquiry of an applicant as to whether the applicant
has a physical or mental impairment. This prohibition appears to
conflict with Section 8(c)(3)(B), which permits an employer to
make a preemploymen t inquiry into the the ability of an applicant
to satisfy "legitimate qualification standards."
Section 8(h)(2)
This section defines "communicatio ns barriers" to include
"devices that are necessary to achieve effective communicatio n
with persons with a physical or mental impairment." Obviously,
this definition is too broad, since it is often impossible to
communicate in a meaningful way with someone who suffers from a
severe mental disorder, such as schizophreni a or autism.
Section 9(g)
This section is unfair to employers, since it requires the
employer to prove that its qualification standards, selection
In most civil
criteria, and eligibity criteria are legitimate.
the
with
lies
proof
of
burden
the
cases,
and criminal
complainant.
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TO: CEG
FROM: KEN
RE: "AMERICAN DISABILITY ACT" Harkin bill
Chris Bolton, Dole's AA, called me to try to "get to the
bottom" of what is going on with this bill.
Her first inquiry was about a mailing that she understood
you had mentioned to Dole that indicated that you would
be supporting a Dole bill.
Peter C. and Ted, however, inform me that no such mailing
has gone out.
Ted thought that you have been verbally
telling people that you would probably support a Dole bill.
Chris says that Dole's s taff is just now proceeding to
sort through this issue with :Dole and are emphasizing
that it is a tough controversia l issue.
After the recess, Hatch will be introducing his own bill
that will not please the disability crowd.
Harkin's as
you know will drive business wild.
Bolton's view is that
anything Dole would introduce somewhere in the middle would
simply satisfy no one and yet anger all.
She wanted to know if you would be interested in have
a Dole, CEG, etc; letter to Harkin urging that whatever
hearings he holds be well-balance d in view of the
serious implications for our economy and ·1bus inesses ....
thus, encouraging a wide speottum of participants in the
hearings.
She understands that there may be some Iowa political
consideration s, and notwithstand ing the backlash that
will likely be directed at any Dole/CEG LEGISLATION,
Dole wants to help and do whatever you want.
Therefore .....

1. Do you feel strongly about a Dole compromise bill at
this time .... or would a letter expressing concern for
a balanced hearing h e lp, particularly in view of Hatch's
alternative.

~

must have bill
letter OK for now

2. What is the deal with a "mailing"? Peter and Ted know
of no such mailing.
Peter says he recalls receiving
only one letter, and we responded before there was
any talk about a Dol e bil~ ~

c-2.~~

~ «;H

~

- ~
- ~ PcA-~
~?:~
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Apr i 1 19, 19 8 9
TO:

Sena tor Dole

FROM:

Maur een West

SUBJ ECT:

ADA Strat egy

As you requ ested I spok e with Senat R7 Gras sley
regar ding the
Amer icans with Disa bilit ies Act (ADA ). ~ ttlii 1 <2~
\Ji,~ -0C}.vt,,.'f,.;
OVERVIEW OF THE LEGIS LATIO N:
The Amer icans with Disa bilit ies Act is comp rehen
sive landm ark ~ (~
legis latio n that estab lishe s a natio nal mand ate
to end
discr imin ation agai nst peop le with disa bilit ies.
The Act will
para llel in scope the civi l righ ts statu tes prov
ided racia l and
ethn ic mino ritie s, wome n and older~er~.~~ -exten ding
·k-J
anti- disc rimi natio n statu tes andre ri'fcW 'ceab le
stand ards a~-til ctuJ_, Wt
discr imin ation agai nst peop le with disa bilit ies
in empl oyme nt,
trans port ation , publ ic acco moda tions , comm unica
tions , and State
and loca l gove rnme nts.
Fede ral legis latio n barri ng discr imin ation agai
nst
indiv idua ls with hand icaps exis ts unde r Sect ion
504 of the
Reha bilit ation Act of 1973 but is limit ed to
those enti ties
recei ving fede ral finan cial assis tanc e. The ADA
would prov ide
broa der cove rage since it would apply to the
priv ate secto r.
It
is also more spec ific in its statu tory requ irem
ents.
POLIT ICAL PROBLEMS:
The Whit e Hous e want s more time to study the
bill beca use
effec ted agen cies (Dep artme nt of Labo r, Depa rtmen
Tran spor tatio n, Fede ral Comm unica tions Comm ission t of
and the
Depa rtmen t of Comm erce) are very conc erned abou
t its cost ,
regu lator y impa ct, and the effe ct on the econo
my and smal l
busi ness . Exte nsion of anti- disc rimi natio n statu
tes with
enfo rceab le reme dies, may resu lt in incre ased
litig atio n agai nst
those not in comp lianc e with its mand ated stand
ards .

'r

The disa bilit y comm unity belie ves Pres iden t Bush
is commit~ed
to the ADA and wi~LAstage prot ests and reac t
mili tantl y shotl ld
the Adm inist ratio 8iilo t supp ort this: \egi slati on.
L3st year you
cosp onso red ~ bill which was broad e in scop
e ~ the disa bilit y
.
comm unity w~ll look for your supp ort a ain~ Youl
own bill will be
..
perce ived a5lun derm ining the i-9. efforts.~SiDJ1J11J
i~) ::7\
IAA1&.da.ii&it1LoWVIM-~
~ Ct ~UMJi:\
,~
You are a movi ng targ et and intro duci ng a bill
befo re the
Adm inist ratio n acts and the priv ate secto r respo
nds, sets you up
as a fall guy for a Pres iden t, who has to date
, stron gly
supp orted ADA or simi lar legis latio n -- but now
want s to refra in
from endo rsing ADA for the afore ment ioned reaso
ns.

:-r:-:

oy
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COMMITTEE ACTION:
This legislation will be highly controversial and letting
Senators Harkin and Hatch contend with the volatile issues in
Committee will provide for a clear delineation of the problems
associated with this legislation, which at this point are
unknown. Balanced hearings are to begin in May.
The Republican members of the Labor & Human Resources
Committee are moderate and will report out a Harkin bill if the
legislation even gets that far.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
1--.- • <':' ,J.,,1
J,, ~1-"~ I';)·~,
LV t,.l.<lJtl)~ « 1~
.
I stfJongly recommend that you wait &\7-t ~ bill a1:- this Lime
and lQt, the Committee battlec,out the highly controversial aspects
of this legislation, while stating your consistent support for a
comprehensive civil rights bill, that is fair and balanced. You lLLt-l ~
will surface-as a hero for~wi5l>-beth the disability
1
grOUJ:?S and the private
1.£1.vv>~n'h.iA l:,l[WQJ.M_J
I

u.M.1l

Xe..

\<JCr.>ifi.!w~~tl<llMW)t..>

· 7t'"

---1

Too u . _
still un nown about this legislationJ and I am
certain
land mines that are hidden i~ this eiH will
IJ)ou.Qd- nnhNio.-..
surface -t_~ougho'd.~ ~hearings.~ Dole bill at this point~a
·~-· vd"no win
situation~
IL.
~
_jUA,' VI.AL~·
OPTIONS:

,

- --

Prepare a floor statement indicating your interest in
monitoring hearings and Committee action on the bill(s), thereby,
reserving your option to introduce legislation after concerns
have been raised.
Develop Dole bill
I
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May 3, 1989

7
/

TO:

Senator Dole

FROM:

Mo West

SUBJECT:

Statutory Language with ADA

J

The following legal questions need to be raised:
1. How have the Court's interpreted the phrase " ...
regarded as having an impairment" in the definition of an
individual with disability in section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act?
If the Court's are split on this, we may have a basis for
excluding or limiting this phrase in the ADA.
2. How have the Court's interpreted the~ phrase "
believe one is about to be discriminated against?"
Legal staff at CRS has indicated it is a new concept;
therefore, if that is the case, it should be deleted, because can
one measure or ascertain "about to be" it is just plain too
vague.
3. How many civil rights statutes allow for a private cause of
action in cases of both intentional and unintentional
discrimination, and how many limit cases to those involving only
intentional discrimination?
If most laws allow for a cause of action only in cases of
intentional discrimination, the argument can be made for limiting
the private cause of action to similar cases in the ADA or at
least selected titles in ADA.
4. Most civil rights statutes place the burden of proof on the
plaintiff, why should ADA place this burden on the defendant?
If most laws place the burden of proof on the plaintiff, the
argument for similar provision in the ADA could be made. This is
not the case.
More research will need to be done on the remedies and
procedures under each title of the ADA and the implications of
such remedies.
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May 3, 1989

TO:

Senator Dole

FROM:

Mo West

SUBJECT:

Major Statutory Language Problems with ADA

1. Definition of disability -- Includes a provision which
would allow an individual "regarded as having an impairment" to
be considered an individual with a disability.
2. General standards for judging whether discrimination has
occurred -- requires that equal and as effective means be applied
and the same result/outcome be achieved in the case of the
individual, including one with a disability, not comparable means
and outcomes. (comparable would give flexibility)
3. Coverage extended to individuals with contagious disease
or infection -- unless such an individual, including one with
AIDS, poses a direct threat to the health and safety of others
he/she could not be excluded based on qualification standards.
(let Helms & Humphrey carry the opposition on this - it's
inconsistent with 504/AIDS Commission/Arline Supreme Court case
view on contagious disease)
4. Anticipated discrimination -- Under Title II pertaining to
employment, an individual, based on disability, could pursue a
private cause of action if he/she believed the he/she is about to
be discriminated against on the basis of a disability.
(reasonable point hard to prove in employment but not so in
construction i.e. bldg. blueprint)
5. Access to multiple remedies -- Under Title II an
individual pursuing a private cause of action may use Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and section 1981 of the Civil
Rights Act of 1866. Such options would give access to injunctive
relief, compensatory and punitive damages.
6. Use of failure standard in employment -- An individual
with a disability, can pursue a private cause of action in
several titles (II and III primarily which are transportation
related) if a covered entity fails to provide/accomodate etc.
This would allow an individual to sue in both cases of
intentional and unitentional discrimination. ( put in refusal
only - for intentional cases of dicrimination can one sue)
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7. Inclusion of 504 -- In several provisions pertaining to
transportation, the ADA includes not only a reference to the ADA
itself but also section 504, possibly changing the standards
that now apply to section 504. (take out 504 - if it changes why
include it?)
1~'

8. Use of failure standard in public services and
accomodations offered by a private entity -- An individual, on
the basis of a disability, could pursue a private rights of
action in a case of discrimination, and if successful receive
actual costs, punitive damage, and attorney's fees. This option,
like #6 would cover intentional and unintentional discrimination.
9. Use of different remedies in different titles -- Each
Title uses differing combinations of remedies and procedures in
cases of private causes of action. 10. Burden of proof
Under this statute burden of proof is
placed on the defendant, while most laws place burden of proof on
plaintiff. There should be consistency in approach.

I
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June 27, 1990
TO:

Senator Dole

FROM:

Mo West

SUBJECT:

ADA Conference Report

The Senate and House conferees have finished the ADA
conference and will file their report later today.
The Senate and House voted to strike the Chapman "Food
Handlers" Amendment from the conference report. The Chapman
amendment would have allowed an employer to remove an individual
suspected of having AIDS from any job involving food handling an
transfer that person to another job without economic loss. The
ADA already incorporates provisions (direct threat clause) to
cover situations in which employees with communicable diseases
could pose a health threat to others.
Senator Grassley's amendment (which you cosponsored on the
Senate floor during ADA consideration) will apply the
requirements of the ADA to Congress and provide Title VII
enforcement remedies of a private right of action for an alleged
victim of discrimination. During consideration of this issue in
conference the House and Senate conferees seperately met to
discuss what language to include regarding Congressional
coverage.

.....

The House kept language in the conference report which keep
the House Fair Employment Practices Resolution intact as the on
option for a House employee who is an alleged victim of
discrimination to file a complaint. An "In -House" proceedings
process would be used to determine whether administrative and
judicial enforcement could further be pursued.
The Senate changed the Grassley amendment to delete Executive
branch enforcement. This was deleted on the separation of powers
issue between the executive and legislative branches. The
conferees did agree to keep the private right of action remedy
for employees to pursue employment discrimination and to enforce
~ 1 mandating the elimination of architectural and other
barriers.
The Senate will have two years to determine an internal
conflict resolution dispute system through the Ethics Committee
to enforce civil rights protections.
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June 27, 1990
TO:

Senator Dole

FROM:

Mo West

SUBJECT:

Chapman Amendment

To follow up on your concern that the Chapman amendment
did not receive serious consideration during conference. The
Senate conferees voted 9-1 in favor of striking the amendment and
the House voted 12-10 in favor of striking the amendment after
lengthy discussion and individual statements by conferees on the
issue.
The amendment which originated in the House was
defeated by both Senate and House votes recorded in conference.
The Senate and House versions of the ADA conference report
contain a "direct threat" provision to remove any person from a
food handling position who would pose a direct threat to the
safety and health of others. Even the proponents of the Chapman
amendment, including the National Restaurant Association, admit
that there is no scientific evidence that AIDS can be transmitted
through the handling of food. Should evidence be found that AIDS
were transmitted by food -- the "direct threat" provision would
apply.
The bill makes clear that anyone who poses a direct threat of
disease is not covered and can be refused employment, reassigned
or fired. Persons who create an actual danger to the health or
safety of others will be removed from the workplace under the
ADA, thereby nullifying the Chapman provision. Thus, the thrust
of the Chapman amendment is toward persons who do not pose any
real threat to safety.
The Chapman amendment affects all food handlers with a
disease regardless of whether the disease is transmitted by food.
A food handler who has a disease that is not spread by food
handling (which includes AIDS -- transmitted only by sexual
contact or blood) can be discriminated against, even though they
pose no direct risk to others. Moreover, the Chapman amendment
does not establish any medical standards -- leaving restaurants
owners and restaurant workers to litigate the issue.
During House consideration of the ADA bill, Rep. Chapman
decribed the purpose of his amendment as giving employers needed
flexibility to deal with employees who are "diagnosed as having
an infectious disease such as "AIDS". Rep. Chapman did not seek
to claim that his amendment was necessary to protect the public
from infection; he explained "the purpose of the amendment was to
protect food handling business from loss of customers who would
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refuse to patronize any food establishment if an employer were
known to have a communicable disease." He noted that "there is a
perceived risk from AIDS."
This amendment is based on misperception, fear and prejudice.
Restaurant owners argue that public misperceptions could cost
them their business because of public health reactions to health
rumors. The Chapman amendment purposes to provide flexibility
through "alternative employment" to employees, thereby protecting
businesses from "economic damage." If the problem is one of
misperception and economic loss -- transferring an individual to
another job such as maitre'd or dishwasher would still perpetuate
the same unfounded fears. If the argument is one of a public
health risk -- the "direct threat" provision already in the bill
provides the needed protections for employers to execise.
Secretary Louis Sullivan, the Centers for Disease Control as
well as major medical and public health organizations back antidiscrimination protections for all people with disabilities,
including people with AIDS. The purpose of the ADA is to ensure
this and "direct threat" language offers protections for
employers in the case of a significant health risk.
Will you vote against recommiting the bill on the Chapman
amendment?
Yes

No

Undecided- - -
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SENATE RULE 42/PROCEDURES OF THE SENATE ETHICS COMMITTEE
CHARGE:

THE SENATE ETHICS COMMITTEE IS THE ONLY CONSTITUTIONAL
ENFORCEMENT MECHANISM FOR ENFORCING CIVIL RIGHTS PROTECTIONS
FOR EMPLOYEES OF CONGRESS.

THERE MUST BE A WHOLLY INTERNAL SENATE PROCESS FOR ENFORCEMENT
OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS OF CONGRESSIONAL EMPLOYEES.

THEY CITE

SENATE RULE 42, OF THE SENATE ETHICS COMMITTEE AS THE
APPROPRIATE AND SOLE ENFORCEMENT MECHANISM.

*THEY CLAIM THAT IT WAS UNFAIR TO CHARGE THAT THE SENATE HAS
ITSELF FROM ANY CIVIL RIGHTS STANDARDS WHATSOEVER.

RESPONSE:
*JUSTICE CANNOT BE SERVED THROUGH AN INTERNAL SENATE PROCESS;
ESPECIALLY WHEN THIS PROCESS IS CREATED AND STAFFED BY MEMBERS
OR THEIR AGENTS AND ACTS AS THE SOLE AND FINAL ARBITER OF SUITS
WITH NO OPPORTUNITY FOR A PRIVATE CAUSE OF ACTION IN THE
FEDERAL COURTS.
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VICE CHAIRMAN
REPUBLICAN CONFERENCE
COMMITTEE ON
BANKING , FINANCE AND
URBAN AFFAIRS

Q:ongress of the tinited
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iJ11Jashington, flQ: 20515

SUITE 301
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WINTER PARK, FL 32789
(407) 645-3100
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COMMITTEE ON
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To:

DISTRICT OFFICE :

~rates

FROM LAKE COUNTY, TOLL FREE:
383-8541

Senate Republican Leg. Assistants

From: Representative Bill Mccollum
Re: Administration negotiating position on ADA
Date: July 26, 1989
Enclosed is a letter from Attorny General Richard Thornburgh
laying out the Administration's current negotiating positions on
S. 933, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1989.
The mark-up on this bill is scheduled for Wednesday, August 2, in
the Subcommittee on the handicapped. Although there has been
agreement in some areas on this bill, the issue of remedies,
among several others, remains contentious and will likely be a
matter of serious dispute at the mark-up.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact Mr. Donald
Morrissey or Mr. James Geoffrey of my office at 225-2176.

(202) 225-2176

~onornhle ~ill ~cl!lollom, (~-~~)
1507 ~ngfnorlJi ~@~
~nslrington, ~20515

or.
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M E M0 R A N D U M
TO:

SENATOR DOLE

FROM:

DENNIS SHEA

SUBJECT:

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT

Attached is a letter from Attorney General Thornburgh to Sen.
Kennedy summarizing the Administration's view of the status of
the pending negotiations on the Americans with Disabilities Act.
The letter represents a "bill of particulars" outlining the
Administration's positions, including its willingness to
compromise on certain unresolved issues.
The following is a brief summary of the Thornburgh letter.
I.

EMPLOYMENT

In the Thornburgh letter, the Administration reiterates its
position on a phase-in:
The effective date of the ADA should be
2 years after its enactment. On the effective date, Title II
would apply to all employers with 25 employees or less.
Title II
would apply to all employers with 15 employees or less commencing
i years from the date of enactment.
II.

REMEDIES

Original Administration Position:
The Administration
originally proposed that the employment section of the ADA
incorporate only those remedies found in Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act or-1964.
Kennedy/Harkin Position:
Kennedy/Harkin insist on
maintaining the remedies available in 42 U.S.C. Section 1981, a
post-Civil War statute that provides for an extended statute of
limitations, jury trials, and awards of compensatory and punitive
damages.
These remedies would be in addition to the remedies
found in Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
The Administration Compromise:
In the Thornburgh letter, the
Administration proposes giving the Attorney General discretionary
authority to seek civil penalties in cases involving egregious
and willful violations of the employment and public accomodations
sections of the ADA.
These civil penalties would be in addition
to the remedies found in Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964.
WARNING:
IN A DRAFT OF THE THORNBURGH LETTER, THE
ADMINISTRATION HAD PROPOSED PENALTIES OF UP TO $50,000 FOR THE
FIRST VIOLATION, AND UP TO $100,000 FOR ANY SUBS EQUENT
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-2VIOLATIONS, OF THE PUBLIC ACCOMODATIONS AND EMPLOYMENT SECTIONS
OF THE ADA. THIS PROPOSAL WAS DELETED FROM THE FINAL VERSION OF
THE THORNBURGH LETTER.
ALTHOUGH THE SIZE OF THESE PENALTIES IS OUTRAGEOUSLY HIGH,
THORNBURGH AND KENNEDY MAY HAVE MADE A PRIVATE DEAL ON THIS
SUBJECT.
I KNOW THAT SEN. HATCH WAS PERSONALLY INFURIATED BY THE
SIZE OF THE PENALTI ES AND YESTERDAY VENTED HIS ANGER ON BILL
ROPER.
III. PUBLIC ACCOMODATIONS

Original Administration Position: The Administration
originally proposed that the public accomodations section of the
ADA duplicate the coverage of Title II of the Civil Rights Act of
1964. As a general matter, Title II of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 covers places of lodging, restaurants, places of
entertainment, and gasoline stations.
The Administration also
proposed extending the coverage of the ADA's public accomodations
section to medical offices.
Kennedy/Harkin Position:
Kennedy/Harkin insist that the
public accomodations section of the ADA cover virtually the
entire private sector, except private homes and places of lodging
with five rooms or less.
The Administration Compromise:
In the Thornburgh letter, the
Administration proposes a two-tier approach.
The first-tier would include all public accomodations covered
by Title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and all medical
offices. These public accomodations would be-B"ubject to all of
the nondiscrimination provisions of the ADA, including minimal
retrofitting requirements.
The second-tier would include some -- not all -- of those
public accomodations described in the ADA but outside the
coverage of Title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. These
second-tier public accomodations would be subject to a less
burdensome set of nondiscrimination requirements.
IV .

RELIGIOUS ENTITIES

In the Thornburgh letter, the Administration insists that all
religious entities be fully exempt from the ADA.
WARNING: WE NEED TO MAKE SURE THAT THE PHRASE "RELIGIOUS
ENTITIES" INCLUDES NOT ONLY CHURCHES AND SYNAGOGUES, BUT ALSO
RELIGIOUSLY-AFFILIATED DAY CARE CENTERS AND SCHOOLS.

As you know, Kennedy/Harkin would exempt from Title II of the
ADA only those employment practices that are based on a bona fide
religious belief.
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-3V.

PUBL I C TRANSPORTATION

In the Thornburgh letter, the Administr ation insists that the
Secretary of Transport ation be given some authority to grant
waivers to the requireme nt that all new buses be lift-equip ped.
The Administr ation also insists that public transit authoritie s
be required to allocate only 2% of their operating budgets for
paratrans it services.
VI.

PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION

In the Thornburgh letter, the Administr ation insists that no
reuiremen ts should be placed on private bus and rail companies -,until the Secretary of Transport ation has first conducted a full
study of the feasibilit y and cost of these requireme nts.
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